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COMING NEXT WEEK

"For The First Time," Mario
Lanza's last film, will be shown at
the Dorothy Cinema for three nights

. next week. Don't miss it.

Patrons are - reminded that times
of performances have now changed
to 6 p.m, and 8-15 p.m. though the
film on Wednesday the 18th being a
long one, "Angry Hills," will com-
mence at 5-45 p.m.

A. Avery & Son
AUCTIONEERS and VALUERS

(LLANGOLLEN) ... Tel: 3275 _
-:0:-

Announce a SPECIAL SALE
_of HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE

at their
BERWYN STREET

SALEROOM

Thursday May 12th
at 1.3-0 p.rn , prompt.
TERMS - CASH.

Copy for advertiseruents sbould
be left at Hugh Jones's News-
agents, Castle St., Llangollen, un.
less sent by Post to the Editor.

KING GEORGE V JUBILEE
TRUST

25th Anniversary Appeal

Dear Editor,
Your readers will no doubt have

heard the appeal broadcast by
H.R.H. the Duke of Gloucester on
April 29th. The local authorities of
the County of Denbigh have been
asked by the Lord Lieutenant to in-
stitute local appeals in their area.
The Llangollen Urban District Coun-
cil has decided to participate and we
hope shortly to arrange a public
meeting.

In the meantime, if any local res-
ident wishes to contribute, in res-
ponse to the Duke's appeal, such
donations may be paid in to the
manager of the Midland Bank, Llan-
gollen, for the credit of the local
fund.

Yours faithfully,
E. ,B. MILLER,

Chairman of the Urban
District Council.

Town Hall,
Llangollen.

TO LET.- Furnished rooms with
use of kitchen; and vegetable garden
if desired; also single furnished room
with use of kitchen. Apply to Evans,
Craig, Abbey Rd., LlangoIIen.

DOROTHY
CINEMA

PHONE: 2334

Two houses nightly, 6-0 p.m. and
8-15 p.m. -unless otherwise stated

TONIGHT
Tuesday

Carol Lynley-Fess Parker

I-THE LIGHT IN THE FOREST
Tough tale of the backwoods

Wednesday only
Robert Newton

TREASURE ISLAND
A great film from a great book

-~~~--~------------
Thurs., Fri. and Sat.

Van Johnson- Vera Miles
BEYOND THIS PLACE
Exciting Murder Mystery

Mon. and Tues
Frank Sinatra-Dean Martin

SOME CAME RUNNING
Outstanding Star-filled Comedy

PRICES OF ADMISSION-
CIRCLE, '2/6; children 1/6

STALLS, 1/9; children 1/-

,
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Clubs in February. Next year we
plan to make it an evening event.

The Leatherwork Group has
Mr Weekes took the chair, suppor- proved to be our most popular act-

ted by Mrs Isobel Roberts (HQn. ivity. Mr Roberts has shown great
Sec.) who read the Minutes of the interest in the club once again and
previous A.G.lVI. There was a very we thank him sincerely for never-
good attendance. failing service. The leatherwork

Mr Weekes asked those present to class sent off 17 articles as entries
stand as a tribute of respect to the for the National Association Boys
late Mr R. Llewelyn Hughes who Clubs "Arts Festival" held at Elles-
had been president since. the incep- mere Port on April SO.
tion of the movement in Llangollen. At this point, I would like to add
and who had done so much to help my personal tribute to Mr Llewelyn
'n founding the Youth Council and Hughes, our late President. Although
Club. The Rev J. W. Worthington I had only known Mr Hughes for ~
added his tribute. He had .been in matter of two years, I was trernen-
contact with Mr Hughes since 1944 dously impressed by his keen and
and had been impressed and encour- generous interest in the Youth' of
aged by his unfailing interest. the Town. He was a man of great

,In the unavoidable absence of Mr character who will be sadly missed.
H. C. Rowlands, Mr Caesar Hughes I would like to thank Mr Caesar
read the financial statement, which Hughes, who as our Vice-Chairman,
showed a satisfactory balance. often deputised for Mr Weekes.
Mr Rowlands sent a message to say Mr Hughes has had. one or two
that in future no bank charges would tricky problems and decisions to
be made on the account-except, of make during the year and has never Mr Miller being unfortunately ab-
course, for overdrafts! failed to give his time and his valu- sent owing to illness, Coun. Mann

I able service, I am sure we all sin- took the Chair.Mr Berrington gave his annua
report, starting with the successful cerely thank you, Mr Hughes. A letter from the family of the late
"Youth on Parade" Show on May It it with regret however, that we Mr R. Llewelyn Hughes was read,
8, 1959, the activities during the hav~ to say "Farewell" to Mr expressing thanks for the C01lllcil's

_Jy~e~a~r~,~i~n~c1~u~d~e~d~~~p~h3Y~S~iC~a!1~F~i~tn~es;~s~,..-.~~~T;ee~k~e~S~fr~o~m~~thi~·s~~r:~~_:;~~~~C!i!O~n~~dQI·e~tmteces",.rfr··om-Mr R"ob'ert AveryFootball,Oic e _able..tennis,-M 0 II g o' angollEm- in -january,
•.•-..--......,""'-~-- eltics, Netball, Cross Country, Quiz 1958, the Club was at a very low was read complaining that the Mem-

Competitions, Discussions, Leather- ebb, the building as a Youth Club orial Hall was used for retail sales,
work and a Handimari's Group. We had been closed .for about, six (reference, recent Carpet Sale). The
were unfortunate in losing the ser- months and financially we were in matter was referred to the Rating
vices of Mr Bert Russell for the P.T. debt of about £120. The whole thing Officer.
Class (Mr Russell has been appoint- really had to be re-started and built In reply to a letter from the
ed Organiser for C.C.P.R. West up, and it is my firm belief that "Liverpool Daily Post", it was re-
Wales). However, Mr Arthur Ellis had we not had at that crucial time . solved to put in an advertisement re
h~s done a good job in keeping the in the history of the Club, a man of Plas Newydd in their forthcoming
P.T. Class together and put on a Mr Weekes calibre as Chairman, special holiday resorts issue.
good show at the ,Concert in aid of there would not have' been any sort From the Minutes adopted, the
World Refugee Year. of Youth Club in Llangollen to-day. following points are or interest:

The football team have had a most In conclusion Mr Berrington re-
successful year. In the County Youth ferred to the Albermarle Report Of the 20 new houses being built
Senior League, we have only lost and said there was a great need to at Maes Pengwern, one is to be al-

. located to Monsanto Chemicals Ltd.four games and we also reached the attracted boys of over 17 years of age
final of the Soames County Youth and to offer more facilities for in- The Welsh Guards Band will give
C d b ht h me the run door and outdoor sport.' a programme of music in Llangollenup, an we roug 0 - on August 15, the week of the
ners-up shield. Miss Gwyneth Thomas presented Shrewsbury Flower Show.

The Table-tennis team played in her first report as Girls Leader. Mrs Doris Johnson of White-
the Glyndwr Group League, and On the first night she had 15 girls, hurst has been appointed General
finished about the half-way mark in now she has 50. Two netball teams Clerical Assistant. She was present
the league. had been formed and tennis and at the Council Meeting.

We organised the Cross Country rounders would be played in sum- Plans for a piggery at Vicarage
Run for the Welsh. Assoc. Boys mer. Lately they had been busy re- Farm, submitted by Mr D. C. Rog-

f

COUNCIL OF YOUTH
ANNUAL MEETING APRIL 29

hearsing for the Concert given April
22nd.

Officers were elected as follows:
President: Mr Ieuan Lloyd jones;
Vice-Presidents: Rev J." W. W-orth-
ington; Mr George Williams, .Oswes-
try and Mr E. V. Weekes, soon,
alas, ,to reside at Cobharn, Surrey;
Chairman: Mr Caesar Hughes; Vice-
Chairman: Miss Gwyneth J ones:
Hon. Sec. Mrs Isobel Roberts; Hon.
Treas.: Mr H. C. Rowlands.

Mr Berrington proposed that a
request be sent to the Director of
Education to allow members of the,
Youth Club to use the gymnasium
in the new School buildings for P. T.
in the evenings.

This was carried unanimously.
Tea was served by Miss Thomas,

after which Mr ]. D. Williams ad-
dressed the meeting.

V.D.C. MAY 3



ers were approved for submission to
the County Planning Authority.

On March 31, Couns. Bennet and
Miller had attended a meeting at
Wrexham on the Re-grouping of
Water Undertakings. Representa-
tives of local authorities were there,
also of the Wrexham and East
Denbs Water Co. and of the Minis-
try of Housing.

It was resolved that the matter be
on the Agenda of the G.P. Commit-
tee to be held in July.

The April G. P. Committee had
received a letter from Llangollen's
YouthLeader expressing concern at
the future of the Recreation Ground.
A reply informing him of the pres-
ent position' was sent.

The Chairman and Clerk will rep-
resent the U.D.C. at 'the Eisteddfod
Proclamation Ceremony at Ponciau,
Rhos, on June 22.

The Housing Committee on April
22 dealt with cases of accommoda-
.tion of relatives by tenants, some
without previous consent. These
come up again for consideration on
June 30. The owne~s of two appar-

. rently abandoned cars at Pengwern
were requested to remove them
within 14 days:

Two Conferences. Today, May 10
the Association of Pubile Health In-
spectors meet at Rhyl and films on
modernisation and improvement of
dwelling houses will be shown, and
a talk; on Improvement Grants will
be given by a Housing Officer from
Whitehall. Mr Cuffin and Mr Faw-
cett have been appointed to -attend
al also to attend the Housing and
Planning Conference at Colwyn
Bay on May 27.

For the remainder of the term of
the lease with the late Mr T. W.
Waltho, the town hall shop in which
he carried on business has been sub-
let to Messrs' Caesar Hughes Ltd.,
who has bought the stock-in-trade.
Thy lease terminates 1st May, 1961.

.Tenders for improvements to the
Market and Car park in the Smith-
field are now ,to be invited by Press
advertisements.

Unity Structurers Ltd. are to be
asked to prepare drainings tor the
Aged Persons' Bungalows at Pen-

JOHN EVANS
BERWYN MOTORS AND RADIO

Automobile Cycle
Sales and Service

Radios:
H.M.V.
REGENT ONE
EVER·READY

You can try thesein OUR
SIlOP

Radio Repairs

Cycle Agencies :
RALEIGH
B.S.A.
PHILLIPS

See the Models in OUR
WINDOW

Prompt attention to all yo~~r N eede '

Repairs to Radios, Bicycles and Cars'

6 BERWYN STREET, LLANGOLLEN. Phone 2131.

gwern. Price tenders will be invited
through the Press.

A progress report on the Sewerage
Scheme was submitted, and Mr Ben-
nett asked that in future the report
made by Messers Gerrard should be
in simpler terms, capable of general
comprehension.

Before certain items arising. from
the Minutes were taken, the Chair-
man asked for a resolution to ex-
clude Press and public. Mr Hayes
.demurred, so the items were taken,
including a progress report on the
20 new houses by the Surveyor
which revealed a shortage of brick-
layers. The other items related to
various payments and mortgages.

The only item taken after the'
Press and public had left was con-
sideration of plans submitted.

RETIREMENT

Mr J. Trevor Ellis, who has been
Rating Officer to the Council since
since 1932 will be retiring on June
18th.

Prior to his appointment as Rat-
ing Officer, Mr Ellis was Chairman
of the Finance Committee of the
Urban District Council.

For Sale by Private Treaty
The attractive Small Bungalow

known as:-

"ROSLYN" Geufron,
LLANGOLLEN

With a wonderful view of the
Vale 6f Llangollen- facing south and
west, and within 20 minutes walk of
the town.

Wooden Building with outside
pebble-dashed, and in very good
condition.

Accommodation of Living-Room,
2 Bedrooms, Kitchen, Bath-room
and W.C. Hot and Cold Water.
Mains Water and Electric Light.
Separate Coal and Tool Shed.

Half-Acre of land and Garden.
Vacant Possession on Completion.
For further particulars and the

Key to View, Apply.L,
A. AVERY & SON,

Auctioneers and Valuers,
41, Castle Street,

LLANGOLLEN.
Telephone: LLANGOLLEN 3275 •.

PLEASE LEAVE-YOUR COpy
!It HtTGH IONES, 33 Castle St.

EARLY IN THE WEEK



~~
Property for Sale .

With Vacant Possession
at

Willow Hill, Llangollen
New S.emi Detached Semi Bungalow

TH,REE BEDROOMS
Phone.: Llan 2281-2145

YOUR DIARY

July 5-10.- International Musical
Eisteddfod.

Aug. 29-Sept 10.- Local Historical
Exhibition, Town Hall.

FOUND.- On Hill Street.r'Llan-

gollen, 1914-18 bronze war medal.

Name and regimental number in-

scribed on back. On application to

the Editor this .will be returned to

person able to identify.

WOluen's Interests

Make it a White Whitsuntide
Why not greet Summer in sparkling white? White is
fashion's favourite for 1960. It is gay, fresh, becoming;
and, with modern washing methods, completely care-
free. You can wear pristine white for picnics and parties
and keep that new look always.
Wash white dresses, skirts and blouses often. Never
allow them to become really soiled. Use a good detergent,
such as White Tide (1 rounded tablespoon to 1 gallon of
water), and always make sure the powder is completely
dissolved before putting in the garment. Wash according
to the type of fabric. Rinse thoroughly, then dry. If your
dress is cotton, it will probably have a "special finish"
(perhaps to make it crease resistant, shrink resistant, or

'to need less ironing), in which case never use any bleach-
;"": <-"~lt:('" 0'1 ,tCl:r~ Wash carefully in a WPJto Tide
~'~i'U'L0D' ~;l~l.0 ~~t;~b o~-twi~t. i{i'ns~'~horol;ghly ~and
after ory.n-; r ress if necessary on the wrong side with a
warm inn, For white nylon, have the washing solution
very hot, but ne ver boil and never wash white nylon with
my colour Li.t wlite. Rinse thoroughly, roll in a towel
md shake out,

Bacon Scotch Eggs
/ Most of us accept that the

French are past-masters at
cookery, But why are they so
good? They themse1ves say that
their superb kitchen magic is
sheer necessity. Anyone, they
say, can cook a fillet steak or a
thick chump chop. But it takes a
good cook to make an appetis-
ing meal from scraps and trim-
mings. - •

We, too, can use ingenuity in
order to produce good meals
from small beginnings. Bacon
"pieces" from the odd rasher or
two left over will make delicious
Bacon Scotch Eggs.

You need:
4 hard boiled eggs
6-8 ozs. cooked bacon.

finely minced
flour
I beaten egg

or coating)
Dust the shelled eggs lightly
with flour. Divide the minced
bacon into 4 portions and mould
a portion evenly around each
egg. Make sure that the whole
egg is enclosed in bacon. Dip
each one into beaten egg and
coat with bread crumbs. Fry in
deep fat until golden brown.
Drain well. Cut each egg in half.
Serve hot with tomato sauce or
cold with salad.

Keeping Paint off
the Window-pane

Spring-cleaning often makes it
clear that your window-frames
need a coat of paint. It isn't easy
to avoid getting the paint over
glass when Going woo.Jwcrk.
However, an easy way is to
smear petroleum jciiy on the
glass before painting. When this
is finished, wipe off any left on
the glass.



ttANGottEN DEVEtOPMENTS
ASSOCIATION

The Annual Meeting on Monday,
May 2 was presided over by Mr R
Avery, who warmly welcomed Mr
and'Mrs Gilbert. All members were
delighted that Mr Gilbert was well
enough to attend, after so long a
period of ill-health.

Mr D. L. Cuffin, who had con-
vened the meeting, read the minutes
of the previous A.G.M. and also the
audited statement of accounts.

The Association has had to pay a
considerable sum in Income Tax. In
spite of representations made, the
Inland Revenue Commissioners
would not consider the association as
a charitable body, all its gifts having
been made to the local authority
(not a deserving cause, apparently).

Even so, a' good credit balance is
in hand.

The Committee was elected, the
Annual Meeting declared closed, and
the Committee sat to elect officers.

As there was a meeting of the Eis-
teddfod Executive that night, Mr
Emrys Roberts, J.P. was unable to
attend, and sent an apology.

Officers elected were as follows:-
President: Mr Gilbert; Chairman:
Miss Pugh Jones; Vice Chairman:
,Mr Hay; Secretary: Mr D. L. Cuffin;
Assistant Secretary: Mr Gordon
Sherratt, Mr J ones-Griffith, absent
owing to illness, was re-elected Hon.
Treasurer.

Little did those present think that
in a few hours. time his illness was
to take a severe turn, and that Llan-
gollen would on Wednesday learn of
his death. Mr Jones-Griffith had
been Hon. Treasurer of the Associa-
tion since 1947, needless to say, a
most capable one, and also a delight-
fulful companion to work with in
Committee. .

This Association is only one of the
spheres of Llangollen life from which
he will be greatly missed.

LOOSE COVER'S, Curtains,
Cushions, Bed-covers made up
from your own materials, by Mrs
V. Carrell, 6 Queen St, Llangollen.

OBITUARY

THE LATE
MR R. JONES-GRIFHTH.:

Mr J ones-Griffith, the news of
whose death in hospital early on
Wednesday, May 4, occasioned so
deep a sense of loss in the town, was
the eldest of the four sons of the late
Mr and Mrs E. J ones-Griffith of
Pwllheli. A younger brother, Mr Ies-
tyn jones-Griffith, predeceased him
in 1947.

While at the Midland Bank, Aber-
gele, Mr Jones-Griffith married Miss
Claudia Foulkes-jones of Corwen.
For over twenty years they have
lived in Llangollen, earning a warm
place in our hearts, and our deepest
sympathy is extended to Mrs Jones-
Griffith in her bereavement.

Mr Jones-Griffith had indentified
himself with many movements in
Llangollen, usually as Hon. Treas-
urer, in which capacity he had few,
equals. The International Eisteddfod
had won his allegiance from the tart
and he gave uncounted time and en-
ergy to it. He was now its Hon. Sec-
retary, and after his expected re-
tirement from the Bank in June, he
was looking forward to making it the
chief occupation of his leisre.

Kind, reassuring, humorous and
reliable, how many friends and
movements will be for ever grateful
to his memory.

The funeral took place on Satur-
day, May 7th. A Service was con-
ducted at his home, Dalesford, at
9-45 a.m, by the Revs. Aled Wil-
liams, H. j ones-Davies and G. M.
Gruffydd. The Service .at Colwyn
Bay Crematorium was conducted by
the Rev G. Aled Williams.

The mourners were Mrs C. jones-
Griffith (widow); Mr and Mrs Wm.
jones-Griffith, Bangor; Mr and Mrs
I. Jones-Griffith, Conway; Mrs Ies-
tyn J ones-Griffith, Prestatyn (bro-
thers, and sisters-in-law); Messers
Timothy and Michael J ones-Griffith
(nephews); Miss C. Jones, Pwllheli
and Captain J. J ones, Nefyn (cous-
ins); Miss Delia Ffoulkes-Jones,
Corwen; Mr and Mrs Haydn Ffoulk-
es-j ones, Llangollen (niece and

nephew); Mr Evans Edwards and
Mr Hugh Edwards, Betws G.G.; Mr
Norman Humphreys, Druid (cou-
sins); Mr and Mrs Richard Hughes,
Machynlleth: Mr and Mrs Iorwerth
Hughes, Liverpool; Mr Wm. Hugh-
es, Llandrillo; Mr Merfyn Morgan,
Prestatyn (friends); Colleagues in
the Midland Hank: Mr A. C. Row-
lands, Llangollen; Mr T. H. Hugh-
.es, Llanrhaeadr, Y.M.; Mr D. A. W.
Williams, Oswestry; Mr Rees of
Shrewsury; Mr Vincent, Colwyn
Bay; Mr E. Roberts, Ruthin; Mr
G. S. Williams and Mr and Mrs
Cledwyn Williams. Representing the
International Eisteddfod, Mr J.
Rhys Roberts, Mr W. S. Gwynn
Williams, Mr Trevor Lewis, Mr A. G.
Reeves; Mr W. Lowe (XX Club);
Mr J. Iorwerth Roberts; Mr Arthur
Hughes; Mr J. Trevor Ellis; Mr R
W. Richards; Mr J. O. Jones and Mr
Brian Jones; Dr G. F. Benjamin
and Coun K. A. Mann.

Mr -Emrys Roberts, who would in
any case have been present as Vice-
Chairman of the Eisteddfod Coun-
cil, was, with Mr D. B. Davies, in
charge of the funeral arrangements.

LlangoUen and District Darts League
PW D L F A P

Duke 28 23 2 3 1"66 58 48
M'santo 2820 2 6 139 80 42
Prince 28 16 7 5 132 96 39
Cross 2812 9 7 124 103 33
Bull 28 12 7 9 114 108 31
Star 2813 510 119 111 31
W'loo 28 12 6 10 114 110 30
Pon. 28 910 9 116 108 28
Smithfield 28 9 910 107 117 27
Aqueduct 28 10 7 11 116 108 27
Cambrian 28 9 7 12 113 117 25
RATA. 28 8 7 13 107 '120 23
Bridge End 28 8 5 15 94 130 21
Rockmans 28 3 322 76 150 9
Wynnstay 28 1 522 .69 156 7

Final chart. 3/5/60

Property For Sale
For Sale by Private Treaty
LETCHWORTH HOUSE,

Chapel St., Llangollen
Vacant possession of one flat

, therein
Enquiries to:-
CHARLES RICHARDS and Sons,

Rank Buildings,
Llangollen, Tel.: 2313.



Pentredwr W.I.
Eglwyseg Section

GRAND CONCERT
in

Pentredwr School Advertisements WAITRESS REQUIRED, regu-
Friday, 20th May lar; full time; part time; occasional

7-30 p.m. work. Apply Gorin, 'The Vie', Llan-
THE Small Advertisemeots- Wanted, gollen, Telephone 2349.

W For Sale, etc., zd', per word foi
REXHAM POLICE CH~~O::I~R~~~~i!IhoI_r:$~ftf:"~~Irt'T""r'il~O\~V~_ ......•..--,;v::ANTED'.- To rent small cot-

1~~~~ +_",:::::!:::::T:.l:C:!ffiT: ...:.:.:S::';:'~:/_6.____ ing. tage. Mod. cons. unimportant. Ap-
Sixpence extra will be charged ply: Llangollen Pottery, Regent

on any small advertisements which Street.
are not prepaid.

EXCURSION

On Easter Monday, senior pupils
of Llangollen Secondary Modern
School, with Mrs Miller and Mrs
Price in charge, went by coach to
Stratford-upon-Avon. After visiting
Ann Hathaway's cottage, Shakes-
peare's birthplace and Holy Trinity
Church, the party saw a memorable
performance of "The Merchant of
Venice" at the Memorial Theatre.

Llangollen W.!.
A BRING AND BUY SALE

on
May 19th

at 3 o'clock
In

"Wyl£a" Garden
(Or if wet Welfare House)

ENTRANCE AND TEA: 1/-

WANTED.- Young strong boy
for small Farm in Llangollen. Box 73

WAITRESS REQUIRED with or
without experience, seasonal work,
five-day week, good wages. Meals
and uniform provided. Apply, Mor-
ris's" Resaurant, 23 Castle Street,
Llangollen.

SNACK BAR Attendant required.
Hours 8-0 a.m. to 1-0 p.m. Good
wages. Apply, Morris's Resturant,

. 23 Castle Street, Llangollen.

Will everyone w'ho brings In au
ad vertisernent to Messrs. H ugh
Jones for insertion in the Tuesday
Review please write his or her
name and address on the back of
the paper (unless already included
in the advert). This applies to
A LL types of advertisements.

Penllyn Chapel

A Convention for the deepening of
spiritual life will be held at which

Mr HAROLD W ATSON
of London

Will be giving a series of Bible talks
Each evening at 7 p.m,

MAY 22-29

"Come and hear, all ye that love
God." Psalm 66:16.

FOR SALE

Freehold Property

1-5 Penycoed, Llangollen

TO BE SOLD CHEAPLY
Apply to M. lONES

109 Brook Lane
Chester:

Notices of Births, Engagements,
Marriages, Deaths, Thanks are all
2/6 each and should be prepaid.
In Memo-lam notices, 3/- each.

BOX NUMBER

Readers "often ask how to get in
touch with persons advertising
under a box number .

Address, your enquiry, or your
reply, as the case may be to Box
.... ". 'Tuesday Review' .and leave it
at Hugh Jones's, 33 Castle Street,
or else post it to Box" ..... 'Tuesday
Review', LlangolIen.

The Editor can not divulge the
name and address of any Box No.
advertiser: So please do not ask!

I·························.
SMALL ADS•.. ,

~~~.C)".Q.~

CHIROPODY.- A qualified
Chiropodist attends at "Meadows-
croft" . Market _Street, Llangollen
every Tuesday (by appointment).
Book your appointment now for ex-
pert and painless treatment.

FOR SALE.- Pure-bred Sheep-
dog puppies. 25/- each-good ken-
nel £1/7/6. Langford, The Cots-
wolds, Willow Street, Llangollen.

HOUSE AVAILABLE.- For
sale or to let furnished. Central sit-
uation in Llangollen. Apply to Box
75.

WANTED.- Anyone who has
old chairs they no longer need, the
Youth Club would' be pleased to
have them. A note to the Youth
Centre and we will collect.

WANTED.- Two unfurnished.
rooms with the use of kitchen or an
unfurnished flat or cottage for one
lady, in town Centre or near. Box
No. 15.

WANTED.- Reliable man half
day per week for mowing and odd
gardening. Furley, Maes-y-Coed,
Berwyn.

WANTED.- Waitresses, Cleaner,
Shop Assistant willing to learn Fish
& Chips frying. Apply Corner Cafe,
Castle Street.

EXPERIENCED SALESMEN
can earn as much as they ever did"
selling to Farms, Factories. Write
Stanleys, Warton Road, Stratford,
London.

Printed by ,A. J. Chapple (Bala Press) Ltd., Berwyn St., Bala, Mer. Tel.: Bala 29; and Published by S.
Pugh jones, Bryndedwydd, Llan gollen, (Tel.: 2218).
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THE LIBRARIANS'
CONFERENCE

The Wales and Monmouth Lib-
rary Authorites' delegates thorough-
ly enjoyed their visit to Llangollen
and their welcome was all that could
be desired.

'Many praised the Town Ball, ad-
miring the room, and the flowers
were quite up to Eisteddfod stan-
dard. Very beautiful was the effect
of calceolarias along the footlights,
and the three large groups of Ice-
land poppies backed by common
fern fanned out against the embroi-
dered green tablecloth hiding. the
solidity of the anteroom table on
which reposed the tape recorder,
taking in all the words of wit and
wisdom uttered.

The first of these was Mr Miller's
speech of welcome on Thursday
morning. He' was eloquent about
the value of reading and freedom of
thought, and his address was com-
mented .on at the Reception and Tea
given the same afternooon at the
Royal HoteL The arrangements for
that were perfect, too. There was
plenty of room, plenty of seats and
plenty of good things to eat. And
plenty of pleasant conversation.

AId. T. O. jones, Chairman of
the Denbighshire County Library
Committee; proposed a vote of
thanks to Coun. Miller and Mr

Newman, of Penbroke, seconded
the motion.

Points from the Sessions: Mr E.
D. lones, Librarian of the National
LIbrary of Wales, startled us by' say-
ing it would take him 4,000 years
to read all' the books housed at
Aberystwyth, at the rate of one book
a day! (Detailed censorship is there-
<re not among his duties!)

"You Librarians" he said "hate
to have your shelves full and your
books ignored; books for us (at the
N.L.W.) are for preservation and
the less they are handled, the more
we are pleased."

Further report next week.

Saturday June 11th

GRAND BARBECUE
and

BARN DANCE
THE YOUNG LIBERALS

are holding
A BARBECUE AND

BARN DANCE
, at

, Tan-y-Bwleh field
To commence at 8-0 p.m.

100 TICKETS AVAILABLE

Small Advcrtisements-' Wanted,
For Sale, etc.; ad. per word [nt
first IZ words, J d. a wor. I follow-
ing.

DOROTHY
CINEMA

PHONE: 2334

T~vohouses nightly, 6-0 p.m, and
8-15 p.m. unless otherwise stated

TONIGHT

Thurs., Fri. and Sat.

Donald Sinden-Dora Bryan
OPERATION BULLSHiNE

Mon. and Tues

James Cagney-Dana Wynter
SHAKE HANDS WITH THE

DEVIL A

PRICES OF ADMISSION-

CIRCLE, 2/6; children 1/6
STALLS, 1/9; c!li1dren 1/-

I



R.S.P.C.A. ANNUAL MEETING

This was .held at the Royal Hotel
last Tuesday. Mr J. H, Pierce, one
of the three vice-presidents, was in
the chair .

'The Statement of Accounts for the
Llangollen, Chirk, Glyn and Trevor
Division of the RS ..f.C.A. was
presented by Mr 1. W. Hughes,
Hillcrest, Llangollen.

Mr T. K. Butler had kindly audit-
ed it. To save repetition of items
dealt with in the Secretary's Report
we merely report that balances in
hand at the Bank at Dec. 31, 1959,
were-~156/11/5 on current account
and £313/2/0 on deposit.

Mrs May, of Dolywern, the Hon.
.Secretary, gave her report as fol-
lows:-

"The continued readiness of Mr.
Oswald S. Sharratt to act as our
President, and of Mrs R W. Rich-
ards, Major Archer, Mr' J. H.
Pierce 'and Mr Waltho to act as
Vice Presidents, is a matter 'on which
we can congratulate ourselves, It
iwas with much sorrow that we
learned of Mr Waltho's decease, He
rendered excellent service to our So-
ciety in many ways, and our col-
lecting Spaniel, placed outside his
shop, had become a Llangollen
landmark.

In the course of the year, Mrs Ur-
sula F. Seddall, for several years
our Honorary Secretary, found that
she was unable to continue in office,
and it was with great regret that her
resignation was accepted. Mrs Sed-
dall proved a devoted and conscien-
tious secretary, and the Society is
much indebted to her.

Under the chairmanship of Mr
Meurig Jones, work 'in the division
has gone well,

Inspector's Report: Inspector
Start, our full-time Inspector, works
long hours to good purpose, visiting
slaughterhouses, patrolling markets,
sheep sales, agricultural shows and
gymkhanas.

He investigated 19 complaints of'
cruelty, administering five verbal
cautions and reporting three to
Headquarters, who sent. a monition
in one case and brought another be-
fore the Magistrates, gaining a con-

viction. The defendant .was fined
£5 with six guineas costs.

137 cats, 34 dogs, 9 birds and one
sheep were humanely destroyed.
Homes were found for seven dogs
and one cat.

Subscribers: We are very grateful
to all annual subscribers, and would
warmly welcome new ones of any
amount from 2/6 upwards, Sub-
srciptions may be paid to the Hon.
Secretary, Hon. AuxiliarySecretar-
ies or any authorised collector.

Collecting Boxes: A record sum
of £107/6/2 was obtained from col-
lecting boxes in licensed premises,
hotels, cafes, shops etc in the divis-
ional area, and we thank most
heartily all who looked after our
boxes.

Flag Days and House to, House
Collections: These yielded £109/3/4
and we are very grateful to our col-
lectors, flag. sellers, and ali others
who rendered excellent help.

Finance: The sum of £94/11/11
was forwarded to Headquarters to-
wards the maintenance of our In-
spector in 1959, but a further. pay-
ment of £50 was made early this
year. The second item has not been
included in the Balance Sheet for
1959.

Thanks: To the Magistrates and
Learned Clerk, the Chief Constable
and' Police of all ranks, the Veter-
inary Surgeons, School Teachers
and Pupils, .Proprietors and Shop-
keepers, the Staff at Headquarters,
Branch Organisers, RS.P.C.A. In-
spectors and the kind hearted and
generous public, we tender our
warmest thanks."

Officers arid Committee are as
follows.L, President: Mr Oswald S.
Sharratt, Bron Heulog; Llangollen;
Vice-Presidents: Mrs R W. Rich-
ards, Mr J. H. Pie~ce, Major R S.
Archer; Chairman: Mr Ueurig
Jones, M.Sc., F.RG.S., Grammar

.School House;' Hon. Treasurer: Mr
1. W, Hughes, National Provincial
Bank; Hon. Secretary: Mrs May,
Ael-y-bryn, Pontfadog Wrexham;
Committee: Mrs T. K. Butler; Mrs
Green; Mrs N. Griffiths; Mrs Git-
tins; Mrs H. Griffiths; Miss B.

Lowe; Mr T. W. Thomas; Mrs N.
, Richards and Mrs Wood of Pont-
fadog.

Auxiliary Honorary Secretaries:
Uangollen: Mrs Green, Wyncote,
Princess Street, Llangollen; Chirk:
Mrs Phillips, 3, Station Road,
Chirk; Pontfadog; Mrs May. Ael-y-
bryn, Dolywern, Pontfadog; Trevor
and Garth: Miss S. Morris, Trevor
House, Trevor; Froncysyllte: T~ be
Elected: Glynceiriog: Mrs Meakin,
Box Cottage, The Garth, Glynceir-
iog; Llantysilio: Mrs Lloyd, The
Vicarage, Llantysilio.

LLANGOLLEN YOUTH CLUB

On Tuesday last at the Youth
Centre the Leatherwork prizes were
presented by dub President Mr
Ieuan Lloyd Jones.

NIr Jones congratulated Mr Har-
old Roberts, and all members of the
class on their oustanding achieve-
ments. The cup was won by Colin
Gough, second prize went to Philip
Jones, third went to Alan Hughes,
and fourth to Graham Pugh. The
following won awards in the Arts
Festival organised by Cheshire Boys
Clubs at Ellesmere Port:- David
Thomas, David Hughes, Terry
Evans, John Evans, Brynley lanes,
Michael Rodgers, Alun Hughes and
Michael Daniels (English).

Mr Eric Berrington thanked Mr
Jones for presenting the prizes and
for his talk to the group after which
refreshments were served.

Tomorrow the Club holds a Teen-
age Dance at the Youth Centre, the
first of four Wednesday Dances.

BOX NUMBER

I~eauers often ask how to get in
touch with persons advertisinv
under a box number. ,...

Address your enquiry, or your
reply, as the case mav be to Box
...... 'Tuesday Re\'ie;" and lea ve it
at Hugh Jones's, 33 Castle Street,
or else post it to Box "Tuesdav
Review", Llangollen. .

The Editor can not divulge the'
name and address of any Box No.
advertiser : So please do not ask!



WEDDINGS

LARGE-RI CHARDS

A very pretty wedding took place
on Saturday morning, June 4th in
LJangollen Parish Church.

The bridegroom was Mr Graham
Large, only son of Mrs WilJ.iams,
Penycae and of the late Mr Large of
Ruabon; his bride was Miss Georg-
ina Richards, only dauphter of Mr
and Mrs Edward Richards, 5 Pen-
gwern.

The Rev W. C. Dickin, of Chirk
officiated and Mr E. O. G.' Archer
was at the organ.

The bride, who was given away
by her father, wore a gown of white
Nottingham lace over net and nylon
the skirt having cut-away ruched
side panels. Her shoulder length
veil wass held by a wreath of orange
blossom and she carried a bouquet
of pink roses and lilies of the valley.

Her friends, Miss lola Williams,
of Penycae, was chief bridesmaid.
She wore a short gown of pink flock
nylon. Of the :other four bnides-
maids Miss Kathleen Evans (cousin)
and Miss Doreen Edwards had
gowns of spotted blue nylon, trim-
med with long pink bows, and the
younger bridesmaids, Miss Susan
Evans (bride's cousin) and Miss
Susan Williams (groom's half-sis-
ter) wore long Rate Greenaway
frocks in pink nylon. All five brides-
maids wore floral wreaths as head-
dresses and carried bouquets of
mixed sweet peas.

The best man was Mr Barry
Irving of Penycae,and the bride's
three brothers, Messers Roy, David
and Watkin Richards were the
ushers.

The bride's parents gave a recep-
tion in Welfare House. The eightv
guests included a large number ~f
children who were accommodated in
the adjoining Scout Room, for Wel-
fare House itself' could never· have
held so many! Amid the good wish-
es of many friends, Mr and Mrs
Large left to spend their honey-
moon at Llandudno, the bride
travelling in a beige dress and long
coat of lime green.

On their return Mr and Mr5 Large
will reside in Russell Road, Cefn.
The bride is employed at Dobson
and Crowther 's and Mr Large is at
Hafod Colliery.

JONES-MORRIS

On the afternoon of Whit Mon-
day, June 6th, the marriage was
solemnised in Llangedwyn Parish
Church of Mr Glynne Parry jones,
only son of Mr and Mrs T. E. Jones,
Queen St., Llangollen and Miss
Barbara Winifred Morris, youngest
daughter of Mrs Morris and the late
Mr E. Charles Morris of Maestany-
g1ydwen, Llangedwyn.

The Rev Wheldon Griffith, former
Vicar of Llangedwyn and now Vicar
of Northop, officiated and he was
assisted by the Rev R. H. Jones,
the present Vicar of Llangedwyn.

Mr E. O. G. Archer, organist at
Llangollen Parish Church, was the
organist, a position which the bride
herself occupied right up to Whit-
sunday night.

The bride, who was given away
by her brother, Mr Alan Morris,
wore a gown of white Nottigham
lace over taffeta and her full length
veil was held by a coronet of pearls.
Her bouquet was composed of white
carnations, lilies of the valley and
small white gladioli.

She was attended by her sister,
Miss Edna Morris, Miss Ann Wil-
liams, Mold (cousin); Miss Dorothy
Morris (cousin) ; and Miss Ann
Hawley Roberts, Llangollen (the
groom's cousin).

All four wore long gowns of
guardsman red slipper satin, with
head-dress of fresh flowers and car-
ried bouquets of mixed flowers.

The duties of best man were car-
ried out by Mr Robert Readie of
Windermere, formerly of Llan-
gollen, and the ushers were Mr John
Foulkes-j'ones, Mr John Robinson,
and Mr Elwyn Parry j'ones.

A reception was held at the Wynn-
stay Hotel, Oswestry, after which
the happy pair left for Southampton
where they embarked for a Medit-
erranean cruise.

On their return they will reside at
Coedfryn, Llangollen,

DR. BARNARDO'S HELPERS
LEAGUE BOX OPENING

The Annual Young Helpers
League Box Opening took place on
May 16th at the Dorothy Annexe
and realised a total of £35/ 19/4.
The Young Helpers were entertain-
ed to a tea provided by the Com-
mittee and friends followed by a
film show given by Mr Victor Hors-
pool to whom the Committee are
extremely grateful. Miss Mary
Wills, North Wales Organizer, was
present and talked to the children
of the work of Dr Barnardo's and
congratulated the Branch on its
splendid effort.

25 of the children have, during
the last three years collected 30/- or
over and quality for a three-years
service award of a Silver Shield
Badge and one member for the six-
years service award.

We are grateful to the staff of the
local branch of Barclay's Bank for
assisting in the Box Opening and to
all who helped to make the after-
noon such a success.

We would like to record our ap-
preciation of the excellent work
done by Mrs Joyce Thomas, who
founded the branch and carried out
the duties of Secretray for the three
years prior to leaving the district in
March.

Committee: President: Mrs T. O.
Davies; Hon. Sec. Mrs Pauline
Jones; Hon. Treasurer: Mrs David
Jon~s; Magazine Sec. Mr~ J. R.
Hayes; Mrs Sylvia Bailey; Mrs
Trevor Roberts; Mrs G. F. Benja-
min and Mrs Norman Horspool.

Collections: Graham Archer, 9/-;
Roger Bailey, 10/8i; Mair Benja-
min. 15/6t; Master and Miss Black-
man, 14/8; Christopher Carroll,
17/8; Ruth and Meryl Davies, 11/7;
Jonathan and Rhys Davies (new
members) 1/-; David Ensor, (new
member) 1/-; Gail Evans, £1;
Peter Evans, 11/-; Catherine Ellis,
1/2; John Tudor Edwards, 6/6!:
Laura Jane Feli, 16/3!; Patricia
Fell, 15/-;. Susan Gorin, 11/2*;
Judith and Michael Hayes, £2/2/4:
Till Hawkes, 8/2; Susan Hawkes,
6/-; Joyce Horspool, £I/O/Si; Ros-

(-ContilHled on page '1<)-



-(Continued from page 3)-

alind and Judith Hemington, 19/5;
John Hayward, 10/1; Gareth Jones,
6/2; David G. Jones, 10/6; Bron-
wen Jones, 16/7; Jeffrey Jones,
10/6; Anita Jones, 11/9; Nicholas
Miller-Jones, £1; Judith Jones,
£1/2/6; Richard Clay-Jones, 10/-
Llinos Jenkins, 7/-; Bronwen Jones
(Bryndedwydd) 8/7; Jacqueline
Mannion, 6d.; Anne Morris, 12/1;
Nest Rhys-Roberts, 8/6; Mrs Rich-
ards (Penybryn), 8/3i; Barbara
Roberts 5/6; Mary Roberts, 18/4i;
Ian Swift 13/6; Rosalind Thomas,
10/-; Roderick Thomas, 10/-; Helen
Weekes, £1/2/0; Graham Williams,
16/5-~; Helen Webb, 14/7; Helen
Williams, 15/3; Catherine Whiting,
13/3; Ann Wi11iams, 2/3~; Mrs Wil-
liams (Post Office), £1/2/7; Robert
Watkin (ney.r member) 1/ -; Ian
Warner (new member) 1/-.

An additional £2/2/0 has been
raised from the sale of Primroses
and Blackberries by Judith Hayes,
Helerr Weekes and Patricia Fell.
David G. Jones, Pinewood, organ-
ised a concert and raised a further
5/-.
Donations: Mrs T. O. Davies,

£1/1/0; Mrs. Thomas, "Dicks",
£1/2/6; Messers Jones Bros.
£1/1/0 Mrs Dudley Richards, 10/-;
Miss Roberts (Preswylfa) /5-; Mrs
Weekes, 2/6 and Mrs Morris 2/6.

Anyone wishing to hJLve a box or
to subscribe please contact the Hon.
Secretary, Mrs Pauline Jones, Al-
lensmere, Llangollen.

For Sale by Private Treaty
LLWYN PALlS

, Abbey Road, Llangoflen

Freehold detached dwellinghouse
comprising sitting, dining and
breakfast rooms and kitchen ground
floor, 4 bedrooms, bathroom and
W.C. upstairs, usual out-offices (in-
cluding outside W.C.), greenhouse.
and garden about i acre in all. Own
water supply mains electricity and
septic tank drainage. Rateable value
£24. Vacant possession on comple-
tion. For further details and permis-
sion to view apply to Charles Rich-
ards and Sons, Solicitors, Llangollen
(Tel.: Llangollen 231$). -

golllen and frequently visits' his
native town. His niece, Miss Kath-
leen Lloyd, also has our sympathy
in the loss of her aunt.

Mrs Davies was the daughter of
the late Mr and Mrs W. Jones, post-
master of Ruabon. She and Mr Dav-
ies had the sorrow of losing their
only daughter, Miss Phyllis Davies,
only 18 months ago.

OBITUARY

THE LATE MRS GILBERT
DAVIES

Our sympathy is extended to Mr
Gilbert Davles of Rhyl in the ber-
eavement through. the death of his
wife which was announced in a pre-
vious issue of the 'Tuesday Review.'

Mr Davies is the son o'f the late
Mr and Mrs Edward Davies of Llan-

------------~----.-~-~.~~~.----
Get up to date

-get an

electric
refrigerator

II
I
I

YOU CAN SEE THE LATEST MODELS AT YOUR

SERVICE. CfN7 RE
Bridge Street,
LLANGOLLEN

. Merseyside and Nortb Wales Electricity Board.



b.D.C. MAY31

The ordinary Council Meeting,
usually' held on the first Tuesday in
the month, was held on the 31st
May, Mr Miller presiding.

Before commencing business, Mr
Miller paid a tribute to Mr J. Trevor
Ellis, who was attending the council
meeting for the last time as one of

. its officials. He thanked him for his
loyalty and devotion to duty as
Rating Officer and Collector over an
extensive period.

Mr Mann seconded the motion
saying that Mr Ellis always put the
interests of Llangollen first in all his
'activities.

The Clerk endorsed the. Chair-
man's remarks. He had worked with

. i,Mr Ellis for 18 years out of the 26
that he had been Rating Officer,
and it was a great pleasure to him
to express appreciation of his eo-
operation on. his own behalf and of
his fellow officials.

Mr Ellis thanked them all for
their kind remarks. If )there was

.ever any occasion in the future when
he could help, he would be glad to
do so. '

The Minutes of the previous or-
dinary meeting and of tbe Annual
Meeting were adopted.

Mr Ellis read the annual state-
.ment of the rates collections.

The Clerk read the annual balance

sheet of the Council, which was
adopted for audit.

.The Minister of Education had
approved the taking over of Llan-
gollen Public Library by the Den-
bighshire C.C. and the deed of
transfer was thereupon signed and
sealed.

Authority was given to sign the
contract, at District Valuer's price,
for the purchase of land at Llan-
dyn for refuse disposal.

The progress reports of the Sewer-
age Scheme was read. The average
labour force' employed now is 92
men.

Mr Fawcett read the progress re-
port for the 20 houses at Maes Pen-
gwern. The bricklaying 'difficulty
had been overcome and the first
group of houses were bricked up to
ground floor windows.

Two special applications for Town
Hall bookings for Dances were
submitted.

The Operatic Society wished to
book four Saturday evenings in the
year. It was decided to inform them
that the rule was that no organisa-
tion could book more than one
Saturday night at a time, and that
their application could therefore not
be entertained.

An application for a Saturday
night Dance by the RO.A.B.
caused a discussion, which elicited a
quite dramatic "No Sir" to Mr
Mann's contention that the

R.o.A.B. was in the same ciass as
the organisations usually granted
Saturday Dances for profit.

Eventually their application was
granted.

The B.M.M.S: submitted their
·summer Time-Table.

The Clerk announced that there
would be a Public Enquiry re the
building of bungalows at Ystrad on
July 7th:

R.A.F.A.

Wrexham v. Llangollen

A friendly football match was
played on the Recreation Field be-
tween Wrexham RA.F.A. and
Llangollen RA.F.A. on Saturday,
May 28th

The match was enjoyed by play-
ers and spectators alike. Both teams
put up' a good fight, with Wrexham
pulling up from 5-1 at half time to
5-4 at the end. Llangollen led from
the first.

-The goal keepers, T. Wilson and
B. Simon, did well, with good saves
during the match. Other good play-
ers were P. Kilgour, G. Pilbeam, D.
Williams and A. Norbury (for Llan-
gollen), and R Thomas, P. Dutton
and, T. Wynn for Wrexham.

The evening ended with a friend-
ly darts match and a dance in the
RA.F.A. Club Room.

T;'" e 'IV DDt~tG
AND

BOOK YOUR SEAT NOW-PHONE 2334

H ..R.H,. PRINCESS M¥~RGARET

MR. ANTHONYARMSTRONG JONES
WILL BE SHOWING TONIGHT and WEDNESDAY NIGHT ONLY AT 6·00 p.m, AND 8·00 p.m.

IN GLORIO'US COLOUR



REQUIRED.- A house or cot-
tage fa rent for holiday purposes,
for two adults and three children
aged nine and fourteen. Replies to:

r Occupier, 60, Three But Lane,
Liverpool 12.

YOUNG LADY as shop assistant.
Required by Dicks and Co. Castle

. St., Llangollen.

DENBIGHSHIRE
EDUCATION AUTHORITY

LLANGOLLEN
GRA.MMAR SCHOOL

.. .Applications are invited for the
post of assistant Cleaner (female) at
the Llangollen Grammar School.
Hours of duty, 18 per week; wages
£2. 10. 10d. per week.

Applications accompanied by
copies of two recent testimonials, to
be' sent to the Headmaster immedi-
ately.

Will everyone .who brings 111 au
ad vcr tisernent to Messrs. I I ugh
lanes fo- insertion in the Tuesday
iZeview please write his or her
name and address' on the back of
the paper (unless already included
in the udvert ). This ·applies to
ALL types or. advertisements.

•• -- •••• < ••••• -- .•••..•• ~

Property For Sale

Llangollen, 22 Regent Street for
sale; vacant possession; Freehold
modernised shop. Comprising good
living accommodation, bathroom,
toilet, low down suite. Apply on the
premises.
~~

YOUR DIARY

Sat., June 11.- Barbecue at Tany-
bwlch.

July 5-10.- International Musical
Eisteddfod.

Aug. 29-Sept 10.- Local Historical
Exhibition, Town Hall.

G()rffennaf 2.- Gwibdaith blynydd-
01 Cymdeithas Cymraeg Llan-
gollen. - .

['LEASE LFAVE YOUR COpy
.'11 Hl·(;i·! IONES,:n Cast le St

E.\RLY IN THE WEEJ~

TI·IE TLESD.-\Y RE\'IEW
(}II'TS the best and .he:lpest means
of :ttl'.ertisin:..:· in l.iangolkn.

COURTESY
IS SAtt1Y

Printed by A. J. Chapple (Bala Press) Ltd., Berwyn St., Bala, Mer. Tel.: Bala 29; and Published by S:
Pugh Jones, Bryndedwydd, Llangollen, (Te!.: 2218).

-o

CANAL BOAT for Sale. Small
cabin; new engine. Cheap for quick
sale. Can be seen week-ends and any
evening at Canal House;' Froncys-
yllte .

CHIROPODY.- A qualified
Chiropodist attends at "Meadows-
croft" . Market Street, Llangollen
every' Tuesday (by appointment).
Book your appointment now for ex-
pert and painless treatment .

FOR SALE.- Surplus clean Bed-
ding new and used-inspection by
arrangement with Mrs Hall, Eglwys-
eg Bungalow or Royal Hotel Bar.-
No obligations.

FOR SALE.- Wee Baby Belling
and large Elsan. Good as new.
Box 81.

LADY desires short holiday away
from fumes and noise. Llangollenj
Berwyn. Write: Advertiser, ~5 Maw-
son Road, Cambridge.

LOOSE COVERS, Curtains,
Cushions, Bed-covers made up
from your own materials, by Mrs
V. Carron, 6 Queen St.' Llangollen.

WANTED.- Reliable man for'
Petrol Forecourt. Apply: Jones
Bros., (Llangollen), Ltd.

WAITRESS REQUIRED, regu-
lar; full time; part time; occasional
work. Apply Gorin, 'The Vie', L1an-
gollen, Telephone 2349.

WANTED.- To rent small cot-
tage. Mod. cons. unimportant. Ap-
ply: Llangollen Pottery, Regent
Street.

WANTED.- Two unfurnished
rooms with the use of kitchen or an

.unfurnished flat or cottage for one
lady, in town Centre or near. Box
No. 15.

WANTEDURGENTLY by reli-
able tenant. Unfurnished house;
3/5 EJedr~oms, in or near Llangoll-
en. Willing to pay good rent. Box
No. 17.
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CONGRATULATIONS . i name of Lieut. John Crwys Wil_l
. . liams as being very seriously injur- .

TOM. r Peter Jo~es, only son of ed in. a mot~r accident at Detmold,
Mr and'Mrs Meurig Jones, Gram- Germany. HIS parents, Mr and Mrs
mar School House on graduating . Crwys Williams now live at
B.A. at Manchester University. His Keepers Cottage, Elmley Castle,
parents attended the graduation Pershore, Worcs.
ceremony last Thursday. -------------

And to Miss Judith Jones, PRESENTATION
younger daughter ofMr and Mr5 At the W.!. Meeting last Thurs-
Maurice Jones, who has also grad- day, - Mrs Weekes was presented
uatedB.A. .with Honours in with a picture of Y Wylfa.Lto re·
French. mind her of happy days there, and

of the W. 1. 's appreciation of her
INJURED Sercetaryship, when she with Mr

11
It was with great regret that we 11Weekes and family leave for Kent

saw, in a recent daily paper, the Vlnext month.

DOROTHY
CINEMA

PHONE: Z334__ .. u •• _

Two houses nightly, 6-0 p.m, and
8-15 p.m, unless otherwise stated

TONIGHT

Tuesday
Bernard Bresslaw

THE UGLY DUCKLING U

Wednesday only
Fred ~ac~urray

A GOOD DAY FOR A
HANGING U

Actioaful Western in Colour. J
Thurs., Fri. and Sat. .
Robert Taylor-Anthony Newley

THE KILLERS OF
KILI~ANJARO U

Adventures in Africa

.Mon. and Tues
Paul Newman-Barbara Rush

THE CITY JUNGLE A
Gripping, impressive melodrama

PRICES OF AD~ISSION-

CIRCLE, 2/6; children 1/6
STALLS, 1/9; children 1/·



THE YSTRAD INQUIRY

Submission by Mr Edward Brinley,
Miller. Chairman of the Llangollen

Urban District Council

The L1angollen Urban District
Council is unanimous in its support
of the appeal by Mr W. A. Bur-
rows against the refusal of the Den-
bighshire County Council as Local
Planning Authority to permit the
proposed development of erection of
bungalows at Ystrad, Llangollen.

The Council finds itself quite un-
able to accept as valid- or support-
able either of the. stated grounds of
refusal.

There is already an old establish-
ed community within close proxim-
ity to the proposed development
and it is .residential in character to
a large extent. There is every evi-
dence that the inhabitants of this
area have found it easy and conven-
ient to participate in the cultural
and social life of the town of Llan-
gollen. A number of them have
made and are making valuable and
effective contributions to the var-
ious local institutions. Postal facil-
ities are available at -Berwyn and
excellent delivery services are offer-
ed by the business houses of the
town. The route is served daily ~y
the Corwen-Llangollen bus service

. operated by Crosville Motor Serv-
ices Ltd., and the site is well within
the area of the Llangollen Schools
district.

The distance between the site
of the proposed development and the
main town centre is 'less than that
obtaining. in a number of other dis-
tricts of the area covered by the
Local Authority where recent de-
velopment has been permitted. On
the contention that the proposal
would constitute ribbon develop-
ment, the Council would urge the
Jnouiry to consider the importance
of the general submission that the
purpose of Planning legislation,
hroadly stated, is that the best pos-
sible use should be made of what iq
available. In view of all the varia-
tions which are encountered, Plan-
nins cannot be said to be an exact
science and the term "ribbon de-
velopment" cannot fairly be strictly
defined. In a valley of the nature of

the Dee Valley all development
would be strangled if the same defi-
nition were applied as can rightly be
employed in flat and expansive
areas.

The Council feels even more
strongly that the refusal on the
grounds of traffic hazards is both in-
equitable and inconsistent. It will
be recalled that a previous inquiry
on appeal against refusal to permis
development of the same site for
caravan occupation, found in fav-
our' of the .appellant to the extent
that-the development of 'part of the
site for the stationing of twenty-five
caravans was allowed by the Minis-
ter in his acceptance of the Inspec-
tor's findings. The Council submits
that, in the case of that develop-
ment, the extent to which \there
would be use of access was largely
incalculable and would be greatest
during peak traffic times and sea-
sons. In the case of residential de-
velopment, it will be largely calcul-
able, would be likely to be less over-
all, and would surely be less heavy
during the holiday season.

The interventions of the Ministry
of +l'anspor:L wit .. what amount to
directed refusals in so ;;any cases .Jf
proposed development is surely a
matter of widespread concern and
apprehension, particularly to hous-
ing Authorities. The interests ·)f
fast-moving traffic oug-ht not to out-
weieh the urg-ency and utter necess-
itv of housing projects, the latter of
which must surely make a more
lastin gand effective contributien-to
the communal good than much of
the road traffic with which the Min-
istry of Transport is concerned.

WIDENING OF LLANGOLLEN
BRIDGE

At .the last Council meeting Mr
Scott Archer made the following
statement:

"The proposal by the County
Council and the Ministry of Trans-
port is to remove the upstream fac-
ing, widen the bridge by a 6ft. foot-
path, and replace the facing stone.

My objections to this plan are that
it will only aggravate, by encour-
aging increased traffic, the major

causes of congestion which are
Castle Street and the Junction with
the AS at the Traffic Lights;

Congestion in Castle street, which
is 24ft. wide arises from trades-
men's vehicles--which cannot very
well be prohibited without serious
inconverfience to ~he trade of the
street: .

Congestion at the Lights is prob-
ablly insolubleowing to the lack of
space for an island.

The alternative to this proposal IS

to build .a new bridge about' half s-
mile downstream from the present
bridge-an alternative plan that has
already been .considered and prob-
ably been rejected on grounds of
cost.

The advantages in favour of this
alternative plan are:

(a) All heavy traffic can be di-
rected to cross the IDee by this
route - no congestion arises in
Castle Street or on the bridge from
cars, for the bridge is 16ft. wide.

(b) Traffic islands at both end
of the new bridge would permit
speedier traffic infiltration - and,
nreferably- by the direction of W,
bound traffic up Hall St. in addit-
ion, congestion at the Lights would
be eliminated.

(c) All Bus and Coach Services
would use the new bridge and ter-
minate in Market St. or the Marke.
thus eliminating the very danger
ous corner beyond the foot of Wharf
Hill, as--re-gards he half ...-ftoUfly
Crosville Service.

Mr Smith and Mr Bennett both
contended that the problem on
Llangollen Bridge is primarily a
pedestiran problem. Mrs Price sup-
ported this view from daily exper-

I iencel

Mr Smith said that the congest-
ion in Castle St. would be much less
if Castle St. tradesmen did not park
their cars in the street. Furthermore
there was already too much traffic
on the A5. The Council had object-
ed to the New Fire Station on that
score, and a bridge terminating near
the foot of Birch Hill would bring
traffic on to Queens St. and 'Regent
St.
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EIST·EDDFOD
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Early in the morning, at half past
seven to be precise, groups of child-
ren were looking over the cut-
waters into the Dee, doubtless on
their way to breakfast after sleeping
in one f Llangollen's .Schools. And
all along Abbey Road went the phal-
anxes of maroon, blue, green blaz-
ers, varied by a group in elegant
blue velveteen jackets both for boys
and girls.

In the field between the duck
boards and the canvas of the Com-
petitors' tent, sat the Itiny li~tle
girls and boys of Scunth~rpe, ~lrls
in spotless blue and whl~e pnn.t,
boys in blue blazers. "Where did
you sleep last night?" "In a school"
"In the town" "No, in Glyndyfr-
dwy." "And where did you have
breakfast?" "We came into town."
And through a prelim and on to the
stage to captivate the huge audience.

When Dr Wisemann adjudicated
his remarks matched the feelings of
the audience. "Very small, very
'lovely, happy and sang naturally,
with fine phrasing."

Bucknall School, Stoke-on- Trent
were well balanced said Dr Wise-
man, and their rhythm easy.Lznd.
prize was awarded.

Blackpool Girls' rende~i,ng of
"Arise, Sweet Messenger was
quite beautiful, and they of course
got first prize, having alread~ taken
a first prize on Thursday In the
Youth Choir's Competition.

It is noteworthy that both second
and third prizewinners had been
subjected to a preliminary test. An-
other Choir which got the stage
after the prelim. was Victoria
School, Wrexham and they too did
very well, tying with the Minden
Children arid Nettleswell in 6th pos-
ition. Two local choirs occpuied the
4th and 5th positions, namely Over-
leigh Boysand Oswestry Girls.
SIR THOMAS ARM-8::f<RONG

At the very end of the Eisteddfod
we had one ;0f the best things of

the week-Sir Thomas Armstrong
giving the adju~iciltion on the Male
Choirs Competition.

His mellifluous lilting voice raced
on from phrase to phrase. "There
are technical terms for musical facts
-the audience generally knows the
facts, the adjudicator supplies the
terms. And what an audience in
this tent-well a kind of tent-a
magnificent concourse of men and
women, a sum of human achieve-
ment, feeling and enthusiasm. And
what for? To make Music. Music 1:3

its own purpose, like the flowers in
its loveliness. Its value is not in its
complexity, or its loudness but in
its truth, both of sound and of
thinking. "

Sir Thomas said Colne Valley .(1st
prize) were firm but not rough,
their Welsh in "Dychwelyd" was
excellent and their choice "The
Tide Falls" very moving.

Pisa, Italy (2nd prize) gave a
magnificently moulded opening to
the Palestrina and their tone was
intimate, but the second set piece
was less suited to them. Their third
song shed a new light on what a
larze body of men can do.

b ~The Welsh Guards were urnrorm-
Iy (!) loud in the Palestrina, and
their "Go, Lovely Rose" had less
romance than we thought might be.
(3rd prize).

Rossendale, winners in previous
years did not begin well but ach-

, ieved striking unanimity later.
Suffered from occasional hardness
of tone.

One mark below were Froncy:
yllte. Very we 11rehearsed, .clarity,
definition and a personal touch.
They were at their best in "Mor-
daith Cariad." (Hopkin Evans).

The Norwegians, who had left
their . sub-arctic village ten miles
north of Bergen for the first time,
were placed next. They had a light-
er tone and did not try for effect. :t
was like the playing of a violin,
with a reserve of tone.,

The Maltese were conducted by
Joseph Sarnmut who has been here
before working with the National
Youth Orchestra. They began a
little flat but were extremely well
together: clear, decisive, powerful,
but not very flexible.

TURKISH DELIGHT

Last Saturday, Mr J. Rhys Rob-
erts received a personal letter of
thanks from' His Excellency the
Turkish Ambassador, thanking him
for the welcome received by him
and his compatriots at the Eistedd-
flod. Moreover, his attache wrote
letters of appreciation to the Chair-
men of the Hospitality, Grounds
and other sub-Committees.

Movietone News had been, in-
structed to make a film of .the Turk-
ish dancers' visit here and to fly a
copy to Ankara.

* * *
Don't forget that excerpts from

Sunday night's Concert, will be
broadcast tonight on the Welsh
Home Service 7-48 to 8-30 p.m.

LLANTYSILIO W.I.

The j une meeting of the LIanty-
silio W.!. was presided .over by Mrs
Emrys Davies. A special feature of
the evening was a very interesting
report on the A.G.M. in London
given by Mrs Eluned Evans. This
was followed by a talk on Colour
and design in the Home given by a
representative of Browns' of Chester.
Social time took the form of "Tea
and a Chat." During the' course of
the evening preparations for the
"Bring and Buy Sale" were discuss-
ed. The sale was ,held on, Jurie 28th
and proved a great success. It was -
opened by Mrs Hubbard who grac-
iously presented a cheque. Stall-'
holders and tea-makers were kept
very busy and special thanks were
offered to Dr and Mrs Whiting who
so kindly allowed their beautiful gar-
den to be used for the occasion.

Two raffle tickets remain unclaim-
ed-ticket (pink) No. 157, and tick-
et (blue) No. 109. Anyone having
these tickets please contact Miss
Smith, Pentrefelin.

GENERAL DOMESTIC required
full or part-time, but able to start
at 7-30 a.m. Apply Ty'n-y-wern
Hotel, TeI. Llangollen 2252.



Ysgol Ramadeg Llangollen
Gwibdaith Dafydd ap Gwilym

Gorffennaf 12, 1960

Ar eu gwibdaith y tro hwn aeth
tri deg naw 0 aelodau Cymdeithas
Dafydd ap Gwilym iGaerdydd.
Cawsom bedair awr ddifyr yno.

Aethom i gyd, yn gynta£, i'r Am-
gueddfa Genedlaethol ac oddi yno
i grwydro'r castell, lle y cawsom
sgwrs ddifyr iawn gan Bennaeth y
Coleg Drama, sef Mr Raymond Ed-
wards,-;' rhoddwyii gair -0 "ddiolch
iddo, dros y Gymdeithas, gan Aled

Williams. ~na aeth .pawb i siopa a.
chael te.

Wrth fynd arhoswyd yn Hen-'
cordd ac wrth ddod yn 61 yn Llanid-
loes.

'Roedd y tywydd yn ardderchog
a chafodd pawb ddiwrnod d!ddoroJ
iawn.

Aeth aelodau'r Gymdeithas
Gaerdydd yng ngofal Miss L.
Hughes, ill.A., a -Mr Hughes Rob-
erts, M.A. '

FOR SALE.~ .Piano, iron frame,
good condition. £10 or nearest offer.
-Box 10.

Women's Interests Wealth Wise
Do you know that a £1 Premium
Savings 'Bond can now win you
£5,000? This is one of the
exciting prospects revealed in
.the Budget proposals which
included new and attractive
terms for this popular form of
National Savings. From Novem-
ber there will be more and bigger
prizes with greater chances of
winning them. To gain these
benefits you have only to hold
on to your Bonds, or buy new
ones. Good news, too, for
impatient souls is that the six

'. month waiting ",:period before
bonds are eligible for a prize has
been cut to three months . .To
encourage an all-out savings
drive the maximum holding of
Premium Bonds has been raised
to £800 - the limit has also
been raised for Savings Certifi-
cates and Defence Bonds. You'll
get a three-way stretch for your
savings with any of these whether
you prefer high interest returns
or the chance of cash prizes
from £25 to £5,000. The choice
is yours. Here's wealth!

Cold Roast for Summer Parties
Giving a summer dinner. party? Then you may think of
something cool, possibly' a buffet served out of doors.
This can be attractive and economical if you use a
shoulder of New Zealand Lamb. Roast this the day
before the party, stuff and leave to cool overnight. Do
not cut until just before .the guests arrive, so ,that the
succulent juices are not lost. Cooking the daybefore also
gives the hostess more time to relax on the day of the
party. Ask the butcher to bone a shoulder of New
Zealand lamb and stuff it with a mixture as follows: Fry
lightly in butter! lb. of finely chopped onions and three
or four large chopped mushrooms. Mix in a spoonful of
flour and enough milk to bind the mixture together
loosely. Season with salt and pepper and ,a .touch of
grated nutmeg. Heat the mixture 'in a small pan until it
boils to remove any excess moisture. Allow to cool and
stuff this into the Tvshaped cavity in the shoulder. Put
the stuffed shoulder in a large pan and brown all over by
basting with butter, and season to taste. Bake in a
moderate oven for an hour and a.half and leave toget
cold before serving.

""

Sunbathing
Enjoy the sun and make the
most of every moment of it by
sunbathing to full advantage.
Never go out into the sun for
more than a few minutes without
first applying a protective lotion
to all exposed parts of your
body. More of your body will be
exposed than usual, so pay
attention to details. Your feet
will be on show so toenails
should be scrubbed and -neatly :
sbaped and hard skin removed.
Massage your ankles with hand-
cream to remove any -roughness
oaused by Winter winds. As sun
and salt dull the hair it is
advisable to wear a beach-hat or
cotton headscarf while -sun-
bathing.

OBITUARY

TlJE LATE MlSS GWYNErTH
VAtUGH~N JONES

We have much Grammar School
news in hand which we hope to find
space for next week, .but -we must
refer to the .sorrow and -loss sustain-
ed through .the death of .their music
Teacher, which so saddened, the end
of term.

Miss Vaughan J ones was the only
daughter of the late Mrr and Mrs
Hugh Jones of Corwen. She was ap-
pointed .to our staff in .the summer
of 1958, and a few weeks later her
mother was taken seriously ill. Her
devotion to her .rnother .perhaps pre-
vented .her .attending .to her own
state of health, but during the aut-
umn term, she made .her pupils
"Sing like Angels" and .we heard'
the result when she conducterd the
Carol Service in the Town Hall at
Christmas, 1958.

She was in hospital the next term,
but returned to school towards the
end of the summer term, 1959.

Not so, this summer. Her illness
returned with severity, and she died
on July 2nd, at the .horne of her
aunt and uncle, Mr and Mrs Ellis,
The Stores, Corwen, which had been
her home also since her mother's
death, for they showed the utmost
devotion to their .niece.

Miss Vaughan Jones was a gifted
musician, her nature 'was sensitive
to every form of beauty, she was an
excellent tennis player; she appreci-
ated deeply the concern and friend-
ship shown to her hy the Head-
master, staff and .pupils of Llangoll-
en School in whose happy atmos-
phere she so ardently desired to give
service, as she had 'previ6usly done
at Hawarden School and village,
whose musical traditions were so

.congenial to her.

The funeral took place privately
at Corwen on July 5th. The Head-
master, Miss.M .. Glyrine Davies and
Mr H. Hughes Roberts represented
the School.
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AT TH£ CONFElffiNC£ with other ladies from each of the
First North Wales District Circuits.

The Methodist Conference met at
the Philharmonic Hall, Liverpool,
the same week as the, Llangollen
Eisteddfod. The Rev G. M. Gruff-
ydd attended, and so did Mr H.
Glynne Jones for a couple of days.
:MrsGmffydd, Mrs Llew Evans and
Mrs Gwynn Davies, Y Llyn, were
there on the Thursday helping with
hospitality arrangements together

is emigrating to Australia and sails
from Tilbury on S.S. Orestes today.

DEPARTURES
FEMALE OFFICE WORKERS

Many friends will miss the family
from Lluest. Mrs Owen, Judith and
Jane left .on Thursday to join Mr
Owen at Caernarvon.

Mr Wynn Williams, 5 George
Street left Llangollen yesterday. He

wanted typing, figures, accuracy
only qualification necessary. To
work at Weston Ryhn, Nr. Oswest-
ry, permanent employment. Wages,
travelling expenses by agreement.
Letters in first instance to Beakbane
Services, Ltl., 172 Park Hill Rd.,
Harborne, Birmingham.

LLANGOLLEN HISTORICAL EXHIBITION
LLANGOLLEN TOWN HALL

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 31st TO SATURDAY,SEPTEMBER 10th, 1960, 11 a.m, to 8 p.m., EXCEPT
SUNDAY.

Admission: 6d. Detailed programme 6d. on sale.
TO BE OPENED by Professor A. H. DODD-University College of N. Wales. AT 2-30 p.m. ON THE

31st OF AUGUST.
OFFICIALS

G. C. LERRY, Esq., M.B.E.
M. SCOTT ARCHER, Esq., M.A. "'-
F. G. BELL, Esq.
F. G. BELL-Executive . :,'1~
T. EMRYS DAVIES, B.A., (Hons.-)*'Exhibition

ARTISTIC DIRECTOR
ROBERT ATTENBURROW, Esq., M.A.

. _ TaR EXHIBITION
We can list only a few of the things to be shown.
(1) MODELS. - ,,;;;

Castle Dinas Bran and' The,Abbey of Valle'y:r:ucis {reconstructions}.
Telford's original model of a single span of aqueduct.

(2) DOCUMENTS
Early parish registers
Original drawings for the canal of 1805, (Telford), and for the railway, (Thomas Brassey & Sir Henry
Robertsoil)-ea. 1850.
Photostat copies of 13th Cent. documents in the Records Office andat the National Library of Wales.

(3) RELICS .. . , ;""
A wide range of early products by local industries
Tools of many crafts and trades

(4) WORKS OF ART
A score of original paintings and about forty engravings of Llangollen from 1750-1850as well as over
200 photographs of the period 1850 to 1900

(5) LITERARY
Display of books written and/or printed locally.
Three Eisteddfodic Chairs including Jonathan Hughes's and the 1858 Eisteddfod
Sections on Music and on Ed ucation.

(6) ·tHE COMMUNITY • .
The theme of the Exhibitionis "The growth of a Community" and we shall have studies on popula-
tion changes in the several townships that went to make up Llangollen.

(1) A HIGHLIGHT OF THE EXHIBITION
A living portrayal of an early Llangollen farmhouse kitchen

(8) SHORT EVENING LECT URES on local history.
(9) Visit of DENBIGHSHIRE HISTORICAL SOCIETY on Saturday, Sept. 10.

President:
Chairman:
Treasurer:
Joint:

Secretaries:

E:-.........•

.' ..



Advertisements

Display Advertisements.- 2/-
per single inch of column. Four
insertions for the price of three.

Small Advertisements- Wanted,
For Sale, etc., 20'. per word fot
first 12 words. Id. a word follow-
ing-.

Sixpence "extra WIll be charged
on any small advertisements which
are not prepaid.

MiIiimum charge for small ad-
vertisements-2/- Prepaid.

Box. No. gd. extra.

Events are included in the Diary
gratis, only on condition that ad-
vertisement of that event be sub-
sequently inserted and paid for by
the organisers.

Otherwise entries in the Diary
will be charged for as smalls.

Notices of Births, Engagements,
Marriages, Deaths, Thanks are all
2/6 each and should be prepaid.
In Mernoj-iam notices, J/- each.

COp \for advertisemeuts should
be left at Hugb Joness News-
age_uts, Castle St., Llangollen, UD-

less sent by Post to the Editor.

Will everyone Who brings in an

ddvertisement to Messrs. Hugh
Jones far insertion in the Tuesday
Review please write his Of her
name and address on the back of
the paper (unless already included
in the advert). This applies to
ALL types of advertisements.

THE TUESDAY REVIEW
orters the best and cheapest means
of advertising. in Llangollen.

BOX NUMBER

Readers .often ask how to get in
touch with persons advertising
under a box number.

Address. your enquiry, or your
reply, as the case may be to Box
...... 'Tuesday Review' and leave it
at Hugh Jones's, 33 Castle Street,
or else post it to Box 'Tuesday
Review", Llangollen.

The Editor can not divulge the
name and address of any Box No.
'1 d vertiser: So please do not ask!

COURTESY
IS 5Af~\Y

<>
•. eiI..;,r: ••

r"-' ...-".~ -",
SMALL ADS. f

~.c.~.~.e'Q'Q~.~.e.~
CHIROPODY.- A qualified

Chiropodist attends at "Meadows-
croft" . Market Street, Llangollen
every Tuesday (by appointment).
Book your appointment now for ex-
pert and painless treatment.

FOR SALE- 'Tri Cub' 1958 motor
bike in perfect condition. £95. Can
be seen any time. Jones, Bryn Sion
Chapel House, Froncysyllte.

LOOSE COVERS, Curtains,
Cushions, Bed-covers made up
from your own materials, by Mrs
V. Carroll, 6 Queen St, Llangollen.

FIREWOOD at 55/- per ton de-
livered your premises. Why not
avail yourself of this bargain offer.
William Coward and Co., Ashfield
Sawmills. Tel.: Llangollen 3220.

SIDE CAR for sale (for motor
cycle), in good condition. £17. Mor-
ris, 5, Brook Place, Llangollen.

YOUNG MAN, 21, seeks driving
situation. Clean licence. Anything
considered. Box number 2.

REUPHOLSTERY, save middle-
man's profit, we recover your
treasured 3-piece as new for as
little tas £10, chairs £3, over 100
patterns for your choice. Workman-
ship first class and guaranteed, col-
lections, deliveries free, phone or
write today and we will be pleased
to call evenings at- your conven-
ience, distance no object. Beak-
bane, Weston Lodge, Weston Rhyn,
Nr. Oswestry.

TO LET
Furnished cottage, two bedrooms,
four beds, everything comfortable,
bath, linen. Three miles Llangollen.
Suit four people. Box No. 3.

PLEASE LEAVE YOUR COpy
at HllGH laNES, 33 Castle St.

EARLY IN THE WEEK

Printed by A. ]. Cbapple (Bala Press) Ltd., Berwyn St., Bala, Mer. TeI.: Bala 29; and Published by S.
Pugh Jones, Bryndedwydd, Llan gollen, (TeI.: 2218).
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AT BUCKINGHAM PALACE

Coun. and Mrs E. B. Miller were
among the guests at "the Garden
Party given at the Palace last
Thursday by H.M. the Queen and
the Duke of Edinburgh. .

Mrs Miller tells us the Queen
looked charming in a rose pink silk
two piece suit and wide brimmed
hat to match. With her were the
Duke-the. Queen Mother-the
Duchess of Kent...the young Duke
of Kent-the Earl and Countess of
Harewood.Land the Princess Royal.

The weather was kind-they had
to open umbrellas only once!

THE NATIONAL EISTEDDFOD

The Royal Welsh Show at Welsh-
pool has' been a great success, after
much had luck in recent years, and
it looks as though the National Eis-
teddfod . at Cardiff next 'week will
also be a great success.

The presence of H.M. the Queen
and the initiation of the Duke of
Edinburgh into the Gorsedd, will
make history.

Among those invited to the Gar-
den Party given for the royal visit-
ors is the Rev J. W. Worthington,
Chairman of the Welsh Council of
Boys Clubs.

PROPOSED
CHILDREN'S CHOIR

Michael Daniels writes to us say-
ing that it is so long since Llan-
gollen itself was represented in any
of the choral events at the Interna-
tional Eisteddfod that he hopes 1961
will see a children's choir competing.

Last March, several peaple asked
him if one could be formed to com-
pete this year, but of course March
was too late to think of doing so.
But Michael hopes to go ahead with
plans this coming autumn. If par-
ents are willing to support the ven-
ture by sending their children for
auditions early. in September there
would be a good chance of getting
a choir into shape.

Also needed will be an accom-
panist and a secretary. Anyone wil-
ling to undertake these duties please
contact Michael as soon as possible.

A small weekly subscription, 3d.
or 6d. will be required to pay for
rehearsal room and music.

Please give this project your full
support. Michael Daniels' address
is, Wesley House, Castle Street.

LAGONDA CLUB MEETING

The Stoke-on- Trent Lagonela
Club are to use Smithfield Car Park
for a series of tests eluring their
November Rally.

DOROTHY
CINEMA

PHONE: 2334

Two houses nightly, 6-0 p.m. and
8-15 p.m. unless otherwise stated

TONIGHT

Tuesday
'Paul Newman-Barbara Rush

THE CITY JUNGLE A
Gripping, impressive melodrama

Wednesday only
Jean Simmons-Dan O'Herlihy

HOME BEFORE DARK A

Thurs., Fri. and Sat.
John Wayne- Dean Martin

RIO BRAVO
Rugged, actionful Western in

new program wanted.

Mon. and Tues
Robert Mitchum-Julie London

WONDERFUL COUNTRY U
Superb Western in Technicolour

PRICES OF ADMISSION-

CIRCLL 2/6; children I/li
STALLS. 1/9; children I •

U



AT THE ROYAL WELSH

.J anet Edwards, Llandyn, ,won
fisrt prize at Welshpool in the Hack
Riding Class, '

Janet rode a horse which she her-
self. had broken in.

Last year her younger sister won
first prize ,in a Pony Class at the
Royal Welsh Show at Port Talbot.
This week both are competing in
the Royal Lancashire Show at
Blackpool.

SUPREME FLORAL AWARD
GDES TO PONTFADOG

Also going to Blackpool yester-
day was Mrs Iona Trefor Jones, Ty
Isa, Pontfadog, to judge the floral
display classes at the Royal Lancs.
Show.

'Last Tuesday she won the su-
preme award of the premier floral
art exhibition staged at the Royal
Horticultural Hall, London. This
competitive show is ogranised by
the Commonwealth Association of
Floral Art Societies, and included
displays and competitive entries,
not only from Britain and the Com-
monwealth but also from France
and Italy. Co~monwealth countries
Powers were flown over here and
Floral Art Societies in this country
were responsible for their arrange-

.ment. The north west group of soc-
ieties which includes the Oswestry
and District F.A.S. founded by Mrs
Jones, was responsible for Pakis-
tan's exhibit.

In individual competitions Mrs
Jones won the premier award. The
display title was "Sophistication"
and ML; J ones used flowers and
plants in tones of brown and grey
(succulants for the grey) grouped
around a bronze figure, She was
awarded a gold medal and diploma
and, a Wedgewood urn in Queen's
ware in the classic style which be-
I ,':i~C3 her personal property.

ML.; j ones, who by the way, can
h~J.rd regularly in the B.B.C.'s

, /:;',;h programme "Gwraig y TY"
~~n,~'af:edon a book in Welsh on

Floral Art designed to interest child-
ren.

, Her own son and daughter find
their poetry in movement-her son
Malcolm in horse leaping and his
young sister in the ballet.

DOMINION VISITORS

, Miss Kitty Edwards, formerly of
Cynwyd, is over from New Zea-
land, staying with her cousins, Mr
and Mrs E. Parry Roberts. After
an absence of 20 years, she came in
time for the Eisteddfod and though
thoroughly enjoyng the renewal of
old friendships, she is returning to
New Zealand at the end of the

, I

NATIONAL 'COUNCIL OF
WOMEN

The Annual Meeting of the Llan-
gollen Branch was held on Tuesday,
June 28th at Welfare House, Mrs.
Seddall presiding and entertaining
the members to tea. summer.
, Miss Barlow presented the, state- Mrs Eva Jones, with her adopt-

ment of accounts, which showed a ed daughter Janet, has arrived from
satisfactory, though small, balance .Canada for a visit to her parents,
in hand. the Rev andMrs J. W. Worthing--

Mr S, C. :Richards was thanked ton.
for auditing the account and kindly -----------------
providing typed copies sufficient to DARBY AND JOAN
share amongst those present.

Mrs Seddall retired from the pres-" Forty-three members of the
idency with warmest thanks of the .Darby and J oan Club enjoyed a
members for her devoted services, splendid day's outing at Rhyl last
and lVIrs Shepherdson, the Glen, Thursday and Rhyl lived up to its
was unanimously elected to take her reputation as "sunny" though it
place. rained heavily here and elsewhere.

Miss Barlow was elected Hon. The Promenade and the Floral
Treasurer and Miss Pugh J ones and Hall were the chief attractions and
Mrs T. J. Price Hon. Secretaries. they enjoyed a high tea before leav-

The three new committee mem- ing for home. W.V.S. Members ac-
bers elected were Miss .Anderson, companied them.
Froncysyllte, Mrs Howard Ed-
wards, Mrs Jones Griffith. LLANGOLLEN GIRL GUIDES

A suggested trip .to Plas Mawr,
Conway, and Gwydir will be fur-
ther discussed at a Committee meet-
ing tonight. Also the visit of the
National President N.C.W. to Den-
bigh on Oct 4th and a projected one
day Conference here in February
next.

Llangollen Girl Guides took part
in the 50 yrs. Jubilee Pageant held
at the Parciau, Wrexharn, on Sat.,
July 16th. Caroline Ambrose, Lead-
er of the Daffodil Patrol, carried the
Company's colours. Lady Margaret
Myddleton, County Commissioner,
also a guest Commissioner from New
Zealand, took the Salute. Several
guests were invited and afterwards
entertained to tea.

GLYNDYFRDWY

We were pleased to see Mr and
Mrs T. F. Robinson passing through
Llangollen last Saturday to visit
Glyndyfrdwy, which was their
home for so many years.

Their daughter Barbara, now
Mrs Davies, has a one year old
daughter. Mr and Mrs Davies and
the little-girl are now back in Man-
chester, where Mrs Davies is taking
up her singing again, after unfor-
tunately losing her voice two years
ago when studying in Berlin, We
wish her every success after that un-
fortunate outcome of winning the
Kathleen Ferrier Prize,

Llangollen Historical Exhibition.
31st August to 10th September, 1960

WANTED.- Volunteers to offici-
ate as stewards for the above exhi-
bition, Others are wanted to assist
Mr R B, Attenburrow in the erec-
tion of stands. The Executive Com-
mittee will be most grateful to those
ladies and gentlemen who will
undertake this work. Will they
please submit their names to Mr E.
Benbow, Leahurst, Abbey Road as
soon as convenient.



CANCE~ CAMPAIGN
COLLECTION

Amounts collected on J unc 18th
were as Iollows.L.

lVIrs J. N: Bowcn
Miss F. Brown
Mrs Trevor Ellis
Miss Evans, Berwyn St.
Mrs Hayes
Miss Lily J ones
Mrs Markovits
Miss Carol Miller
Miss MODre
Mrs K: A. Mann
,:Miss,M. Rogers
Miss B. Roberts '
Miss G. Tho mas
Mrs Weekes
NIrs N. Williams
Mrs Williams, 'Denvor.'

and Mrs Richards
Mrs Aled Williams
Mrs N. P. Smith.Lcheque
Nhs Littleboy
Messrs Caldecot Press
Messrs Cuthberts
Hotels

TOTAL:

£ s d
1 168!
6 18 6!
6 4 6l
1 15 3

14 9 0
, 1 14 ot
10 00
2 7 lOt
1'1'69!
1,10 O!
7 4 lOt
174
1 15 It·
4 11 0
379

429
451
5 50
2 6 ot

14, 9
1 11 5

,,3 19 9!

£89 3 8i

OUT OF DANGER

We are very glad to be able to
report that 'I;ieUl:. 'John Crwys Wil-
liams, whose serious injury on July
10 was reported in last week's
"Tuesday Review" is likely to make
a good recovery.

Mr arid Mrs Crwys Williams spent
an anxious fortnight: in Germany
to be hear him till he 'was pro-
nounced off the danger list.

FEMALE OFFICE WORKERS
wanted typing, figures, accuracy
only qualification necessary. To

work at West0,~'iRhY>!l"Nr. Oswest-
ry, permanent ~mrloyment. Wages,

travelling e?,penses by .agreeraent.
Letters inAivst instance to Beakbane

, Services, Ltd., 172 Park Hill Rd.,
Harborne, 'Birmingham.

OBITUARY OUR POSTMASTER DEPARTS

Mr and Mrs Arthur Williarns, who
have been here since 1946, left Llan-
gollen last Wednesday for their new
home (it Colwyn Bay. Mr Williams
is retiring from the Postal Service.

The staff of Llangollen Post Office
together with members of the Engin-
eering Staff held a Social at the Post
Office the evening preceeding Mr.
Williams' departure, when Mr Tvor
Williams presented him with a
cheque subscribed to by Llangollen
Rhewl, Pentredwr ' and Berwyn
postal staffs. Mr Burrows and Mr
Trevor Roberts (Engineering Staff)
also. spoke appreciatively of Mr Wil-
liams' services in Llangollen.

Mrs Williams will be very much,
missed in Llangollen where her ser-
vices. assisting the District Nurse
have been so much appreciated.

The new Postmaster will be Mr
D: E. Williarns of Llanrwst. He
comes here mid-August; till then,
Mr Ivor Williarns is Acting-Post-
master.

THE LATE MRS KENRICK

We regret to record the death of
Mrs Kenrick of "Bohemia," Glyn-
dyfrdwy, formerly of Rhydonen
Ucha, which her son now forms.

Mrs Kenrick was taken .sudden-
ly ill on Tuesday and died the fol-
lowing day, without regaining
consciousness. - '

The funeral took place at Glyn-
dyfrdwy on Saturda:y.

IN MEMOIUAM

IN LOVING MEMORY
of

My Dear Father
E. LLEWELYN JONES

who died July 22nd, 1950
KATH.

4, Hazelwood Road,
Bush Hill Park,

Enfield,
Middx..•..•••.•.•....•....•.••... -~......•..., .

DO NOT FORGET
THE FAMOUS

SHEEP DC)G TRIALS
will be held on

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 3rd AT
PLAS=YN=VIVOD, LLANGOLLEN

Competitors include International Winners
ADMISSION: 2/6. CHILDREN 6d....•..•............................ -- ~-

AT CORWEN
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 10th

MERIONETHCOUNTY· SH()W
OPEN CLASSES in all sections

TWENTY VALUL\BLE TROPHIES
£750 in Prizes

HORSE JUMPING under B.S.J .A~.Rules includes Daily Express
, FOXHUNTER REGION'FINAL

DOG SHOW under Kennel Club License
Fur and Feather sections

SCHEDULES obtainable from the Secretary-H. R. Davies,
Fron Hyfryd, BALA, Merioneth, Tel.: Bala 160

...- ~-..~....••.•...• - .



-EXPERIENCED' SALESMEN MR KNOX'S APPOINTMENT

can earn as much as they ever did
selling to Farms, Factories. Write
Stanleys, Warton Road, Stratford,
London.

As from June 18, the date of lVIr
Trevor Ellis's retirement as Rating
Officer, Mr J. H. Knox has, been
appointed Collector of Rates, Rents
and Miscellaneous Income.

EXPERIENCED COWMAN
wanted in Llangollen district. Live
in or out. Apply to Box 90,.

Women~sInterests

Englishmen's Appearance-
Are Women to Blame?

NataIie Donay, a top executive with Charles of the Ritz
in New York, seen above explaining her views to -Henry
Garnett, Divisional Director of Gillette, thinks that the
impeccably groomed Englishman is a figure of the past
-:;lnd that English women are to blame. In London on a

- visit, she said: " American women like their men com-
pulsively clean and gorgeously groomed. They get them
that way, by fair means or foul. What is needed to help
men present their most attractive faces to the world is
concerted, if unobtrusive female persuasion. This, can
make all the difference between a man you'd rather not
be seen with and a man you don't trust out alone.
" I should say that a clean shave comes in at a dead-heat
with a clean shirt for the most important first impression
about a man and if you want to get a man properly
shaved, provide him with a supply of the new Blue
Gillette Extra blades and make sure he uses them. If
necessary, short-circuit his electric shaver. Apart frem
giving the men a wonderfully smooth shave, this new
Gillette blade has also had an immediate -suceess with
women at home" who use razors more openly.than you,
do. We find the new blade is a complete joy to use and
,a marvellous boon for a tedious chore."

, -

Braemar Autu:Qlll
Collection 1960f

A completely different approach
is the keynote of the new
Braemar Autumn collection,
shown in London' this week.
New levels of interest have been
found for cashmere. 'Tweed
textures' and a cushra stitch
forming chequer-board squares
were among the designs shown.
The new promotion celeurs are
Fine Gold, London BroWI1,
Prussia Blue, Copper Rose and '
Clover. The handle of the single

, ply .super lambswool is almost
as soft and gentle as cashmere.
The highlight of the Ia:in-bswool
designs is a new twinset. Called
Knightsbridge, it has a square
necked jumper, a jacket cardi-
'gan with collar and revers and
bracelet )~ng~h sleeves, The line
is relaxed and easy, the edges of
both jumper and cardigan have
a narrow hem, so that the gar-
ments lie gently in place and
cannot ride up or cling.
Skirts in lambswool are-another
interesting new feature. Knitted-
in pleats prevent stretching and
the skirtsare so designed cthat
they can be turned round to
avoid seating. Two-way sizing,
two lengths, twenty-four colours
and an extremely modest priee
place these skirts in a class apart,
Worn with the Knightsbridge
twinset, they make possible a
most attractive three-piece suit
for under £11. ' ,
From this Collection the Coun-
cil of ]J:giu.s~r.ialDe.si~ chose
three out of the four garments
which will represent Scottish
knitwear in the.British.Govern-
ment's Exhibit at the Canadian

, National Exhibition to be held
in Toronto in August and
September this year.

Georgian Silver £t)P
Prmcess Margaret

Princess Margaret's w~ddii1g
presents were 'predominantly
silver and nearly .all of. 1l;1em
were Georgian in' period. They
ranged-from a magnificent silver
dinner, +service and silver-gilt

. ,gessert .service, in the .old
- English pattern-the gift of the
, City, of London Cerporation=-
, to a pair of Georgian 'silver

candlesticks for which tHe 8,000
children in Dr. Barnardo's
Homes each contributed one
penny;



PENTIffiDWR w.r.
The monthly meeting was held at

"Gwenallt" by courtesy of Mrs
D. B. Davies. This isn't the first
time Mrs Davies has welcomed-the
members to her home and we were
all prepared for a very pleasant
evening. After the business was con-
cluded a Bring and Buy Sale was
held. Unfortunately the inclement
weather prevented this from being
held in the garden as was originally
intended, but business was brisk in-

doors. The sale realised the sum of
£7. 16s. Od.

After the tea interval, Miss Joan
Davies entertained us all with a film
show-pictures she had taken of
family and friends, local views and
some very fine and interesting shots
of the International Eisteddfod.
Everybody enjoyed this novel en-
tertainment and showed apprecia-
tion by the keen interest taken

mghout. The President, Miss F.
W. Upson thanked Mrs and Miss

Davies tar their kind hospitality
and the efforts they had both made
to make our visit happy and mem-
orable. Mrs R. L. Evans won the
prize for a very attractive spray of
flowers. .

Tea hostesses were Mrs Williams,
Ty, Canol, Mrs James and Miss A.
Upson.

PLEASE LEAVE YOUR COPY
at HlIGH IONES, 33 Castle St.

EARLY IN THE WEEK

LLANGOLLEN HISTORICAL EXHIBITION
. LLANGOLLEN TOWN HALL

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 31st TO SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 10t!I. 1960. 11 a.m. to 8 p.m., EXCEPT
SUNDAY.

Admission: 6d. Detailed programme 6d. on sale.
TO BE OPENED by Professor A. H. DODD-University College of N. Wales. AT 2-30 p.m. ON THE

31st OF AUGUST.
OFFICIALS

G. C. LERRY, ~~q., M.B.E.
M. SCOTI ARCHER, Esq., M.A.
F. G. BELL, ESq.
F. G. BELL-Executive
T. EMRYS DAVIES, B.A., (Hons.) Exhibition

ARTISTIC DIRECTOR
ROBERT ATTENBURROW, Esq., M.A. .

THE EXHIBITION
We can list only a few of the things to be shown.
(1) MODELS. , .

Castle Dinas Bran and The Abbey of.T'ldle Crucis (reconstructions).
Telford's original model of a single span of aqueduct.

(2) DOCUMENTS
Early parish registers
Original drawings for the canal of 1805, (Telford), and for the railway, (Thomas Brassey & Sir Henry
Robertson)-ea. 1850.
Photostat copies of 13th Cent. documents in the Records Office and at the National Library of Wales.

(3) RELICS
A wide range of early products by local industries
Tools of many crafts and trades

(4) WORKS OF ART
A score of original paintings and about forty engravings of Llangollen from 1750-1850 as well as over
200 photographs of the period 1850 to 1900

(5) LITERARY
Display of books written and/or printed locally.
Three Eisteddfodic Chairs including Jonathan Hughes's and the 1858 Eisteddfod
Sections on Music and on Ed ucation.

(6) THE COMMUNITY
The theme of the Exhibition is " The growth of a Community" and we shall have studies on popula-
tion changes in the several townships that went to make up Llangollen.

(1) A HIGHLIGHT OF THE EXHIBITION
A living portrayal of an early Llangollen farmhouse kitchen

(8) SHORT EVENING LECTURES on local history.
(9) Visit of DENBIGHSHIRE HISTORICAL SOCIETY on Saturday, Sept. 10.

President:
Chairman:
Treasurer:
Joint:

Secretaries:



Advertisements:
Display Advertisements.- 2/.
per single inch of column. Four
insertions for the price of three.

Snrall Ad:vertisemen'ts- Wanted,
For Sale, etc., 20'. per word fal
first 12 words, Id. a word follow-
ing.

Sixpence extra wJ\1 be charged
on any small advertisements which
are not prepaid ..

Minimum charge for small ad-
vertisements-2f- Prepaid.

Box. No. qd. extra.

Events are included in the Diary
gratis, only on condition that ad-
vertisement of that event be sub-
sequently inserted and paid for by
"he organisers.

Otherwise entries in the Diary
will be charged for as smalls.

Notices of Births, Engagements,
Marriages, Deaths, Thanks are all
2/6 each and should be prepaid.
In Memo-lam notices, 3/- each.

Copy for advertisements should
be left at Hugh Jones/s News-
agents. Castle St., Llangollen, un
less sent by Post to. the Editor.

Will evcryorre W110 brings In ail

advertisement to Messrs. Hugh
Jones for insertion in the Tuesday
Review please write his or her
name and address on the back of
the paper (unless already included
in the advert). This applies to
.\LL types of advertisements.

n-IE TUESDAY' REVIEW
oilers the best and cheapest means
of advertising in Llangollen,

BOX NUMBER

Readers often ask how to get' 111

touch with persons advertising
under a box number. J

Address your enquiry, or your
reply, as' the case may be to Box
...... 'Tuesday Review' and leave it
at Hugh Jones's, 33 Castle Street,
or else post it to Box 'Tuesday
Review", Llangollen.

The Editor can not divulge the
name and address of any Box No.
'Id vertiser : So please do not ask!

COUR"T£SY
IS 5Att1Y

<>
.0

r·········_· ..··..···;
. SMALL ADS. f..~.O.O.~.~.a.~

CHIROPODY.- A . qualified
Chiropodist. attends at "Meadows-
croft" . Market Street, Llangollen
every Tuesday (by appointment).
Book your appointment now for ex-
pert and painless treatment

FOR SALE.- Piano, iron frame,.
good condition. £10 or nearest offer.
Box 10.

FOR SALE- 'Tri Cub' 19p8 motor
bike in perfect condition. £95. Can
be seen any time. lanes, Bryn Sion
Chapel House, Froncysyllte.

LOOSE COVERS, Curtains,
Cushions, Bed-covers made up
from your own materials, by Mrs
V. Carroll, 6 Queen St, LlangoIlen.

FIREWOOD at 55/- per ton de-
livered your premises. Why not
avail yourself of this bargain offer.
William Coward and Co., Ashfield
Sawmills. Tel.: Llangollen 3220.

SIDE CAR for sale (for motor
cycle), in good condition. £17. Mor-
ris, 5, Brook Place, Llangollen.

YOUNG MAN, 21, seeks driving
situation. Clean licence. Anything
considered. Box number 2.

REUPHOLSTERY, save middle-
man's profit, we recover your
treasured 3-piece as new for as
little tas £10, chairs~£3, over 100
patterns for your choice. Workman-
ship first class and guaranteed, col-
lections, deliveries free, phone or
write today and we will be pleased
to- call evenings at your conven-
ience, .distance no object. Beak-
bane, Weston Lodge, Weston Rhyn,
Nr. Oswestry.

GENERAL DOM.ESTIC required
full or part-time, but able to start
at 7-30 a.m. Apply Ty'n-y-wem
Hotel, Tel. LlangoIIen 2252.

Printed by A. J. Chapple (Bala Press) Ltd., Berwyn St., Bala, Mer. Tel.: Bltla 29; and Published by S.
Pugh Jones, Bryndedwydd, Llan gollen, (Tel.: 2218).
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Pll.;E'S~NTATION TO MR
J; TREVOR ELUS s· ~- d_· A--·g-. t' 20-th- ~ · ~~u11··ay, u .us .,

At Morris's Cafe, on Friday MAK·E- -IT ·A D-ATE.
evening, August 12th.-, Conn. and -· ·. · r ' · __._·, _ · -_ - --
-i:rrs _E.-~B. Miller entertained mem- ~.A...F.A.
b"'e~i\d .offfcfa:ls$c~f~t;I;i~~q;~u~~,il~~~~f~n Branch '"
rthmr wives to meet Mr and Mrs ._1 • _ GRAND'"'G~"ItDENi '.F-:ID-T~
Trevor El1is. " A_.-d ·Ch-"'d · - .• " - . t - ,_ · n · It •ren s- "'por sAs a. mark of esteem and· recog- · ·- _
nition of bis 1ong service to the • .At Club Ground
town as-Rating Offiecr from which Prnduce ' Stalls; Treasure - Hunt;
position he retire,d last ,Jtme, Mr. Tu_g-o,,W~r9yei' -the canal; Pony
Ellis was presented with a travel- R,ides, etc:
ling clock and a eheque. . _ Open - 2 p.m.
Mrs Ellis was presented with ·a Fete to ·begin>- 2-30 p.m,

very beautiful bouquet of flowers. ~,,~ADfyEISSION: od
The -c-ongratu!at@..Fyspeeches were Children Half Price.

mad€ by Mr :fl,: Gly-iine Jones'.. Mr -SOMETIIIN'G FOR- EVERYONE
E.' Ellis Rober-tisand Ceua, Miller, · · -
who made the preeserrtation.

D 0 'R'<OT.,ff_Y
e IN EM:.A

Tuesday
Susan· ij:{lyWard

I .WANT TO tnrn Ill x
the film that 1ias-"-causeda sensation

J0el MeCtea-2..Julie Adams -u
~._ .•·· .• • o ,:·1::0 - . - '

GUNFIGff.T AT DODGE t::ITY
--- ~· .> ~

Fast movin~ \Vestern ~n C6Jo~r l
Thurs., Fri, and Sat_-· - ,· '1 · ..

Laurence Olivier ' Bu~t r;Lan~a~ter _
THE DEVIL'S OIS:GIJ>:t;E, .•.U .

-A superb drama

CRICKET ,_~ ~ . . .
In their last league match of. the

season Llangollen defeated ' Gwer
syllt by 111 runs. Llangollen, «bat
tihg first, scored 143 for: seven, the
highlight of the innings 'was a fine
standof 6lfor the third: wicket, be.:
tween J. Evans, who -scered 49 and
H. Roberts, who made 37. W. ~
Hughes also batted well to score 21.
The Llangollen, bnwlers .always -

held the upper hand during the
Gwersyllt 'innings and the visitors

. were finally dismissed for 32. 'C.
Pritchard took -£~ur wickets for 14
runs, J. Fil-beam three for .11?ight.
and H. Rawles 'two for eight.

August 20 .
THE ANNUAL- B.ARBECUE
ln~hidini; Soapb<>x Derby

wHJ be held at.
-Ta,nyhwich Farm

Satutday, August 20tb
Tickets· are available, at the

Hand, Hbte1 fhrn~gb lVIe!'Ilbers
of· the Operatic •.Society and
~he_Twenty Cluh,

Mon. and Tues
Peter Cushing·.~chtistm~het· Lee

' '!l Ji'" -

THE. MU'Mi,(Y X
Don't walk home 'alone after seeing

thls!
BIRTH

ROBE~',J'S, August l Zth, ., 18Gtl,
to :Joyce a:nd Brian, a - daughter,
Elizabeth Yvonne.
Abbey"l'I(_mace,
Llangollen.

PRICES OF A:DMISS'l-ON""

CIRCLE,_ 2/6; chil1fren.l/6
ST ALLS, -1/9; chHd,i'!ln t/~



The foner!il o1i1the late ::\Irs Tri"·
for Lloyd··Gri'.ffiths, whose de~th
onAugust. ~?thwas recorded in eur
last issue; took place on Wednesday
af,frrnoO,~'. .August lOth.

The• Vkat, Dr J. Alun Thotrras,
who•Fn: ·Mrs Griffiths had so ...otliite:ri:

\;

Mrs Griffiths, wh.o· was· a n.at~;1;e.,
of Moss,,riear .Wre.~nam, had~futlen

' . . ~ • • . I'llmarried for 1hirty•one years, µl'lriflg
. whfol:i time hei hom:e ,,had been »i;:a ''

." Sl'I - - ~ . . -4:~; ' -
Jc-larrgCiJHen· and at ·AINJ)n fferq,we
for over ·2o yea& She was~:fpi ex"
oellen] 1•wire and rnofher' a?:ci her
horns w~s·~:neoflhe:hanp~st,w"hi;;re

• . J,
a warna .wekomt;,, was:-a:1wa.ys·.to 1~e
had, ·S'he will ·be".g;reatly tl:).·iss'efil by
Mt. -Gdffit]is, 'and their son · and
daughte:i;,,·and by her~m<rny ftiem'9s
whose - esteem and · affectiKju.,"was

I :tt;



WEODING

BRERETON'-NEY1N

On Saturday, Aug. 6th at St.
George's Church, E~yrtnp,· at f~·"LW'
o'clock in the afternoon, .the mat-

, riage took place of)ir Rpnakl,.An.
thony Brereton, only s0F1 or·Mr a'hd
lVIrsR. Brereton, 109, Pengwern
and Miss .]Qyce:, ,Nevin, second
daughter of Mr arid Mrs c;-·. A. Nev
:1 of Everton, Liverpool.
The Rev aR. D.· Rodgers offici

ated and the service was choral.
ThJ' bride, who was gi~en away

' • '·-f-.."t
by her father, wore a gown in crin-
oline style, tiered, of Swiss lace-and
nylon, with scalloped neckline and
long sleeves. Her circular" veil was
held by a small diarnante crown o't.
a circleft of white petals,' She car-

' ried _abouquet of pink rosis.
The chief, bridesmaid was Miss

R.'e-neJones. Her -l@mQ11~·Flotk'.)t{)l.
lon Dress had a jersey nylon c9lfar
falling in two streamers at the back,
Her hed-dress jwas white and her
bouquet composed of orchids.

Miss Beryl· Nevin (bride' ~"sister)
and· Mi:;;s)Trina "f>ei;ritQri(groom'-'s
sister) also wore short gowns "'(;f
lemon flock nylon, the skirts qrt
very full. They carried bouquets d
sweet peas.
The younger bridesmiids, June

Ashcroft (bride's cousin). and
Yvoane Sloane (groom's c'ousili)'
wore dresses \\l of lilac nylon, fall
skirted, white rose head-dresses
and their posies were of ~pirtkrose
buds.

i•The youngest of the n:tini;re, Mar-
ilyn Henderson '(bride's .,\"ebusin),
wore a dress in thesame style but in
white; wi't'h a small white' h~t, ai:i.d
she carried ·-a basket of pink •,rose.
buds.,
The duties of best manwere car
·i

ried out 9Y"c,MrWynn Evans, Bryn
Newydd, V1'v6d. · ·
'The reception, <bt which there

..yere~120 adult guests and 20.,chi;ld
ren, was .held at St. .Adrianc
Church Hall, Walton. There the
happy pair cut tlae-three--tier horse
shoe ..wedding cake. The reception

was followed :by a party, with' a
band, for,.dancing, for~ which .tne
bride changed 'into a snort brod-
erie Anglaise dress.

' -· , "''~- !fli •

Later, Mr· and Mrs Brereton left
by the express Crosville service for
Caernarvon, wh~re the honeyraeon
is bei:ng'spent. The bride' travelled
in· a Nary blue two piece suit.

On their return they willueside-in
Liverpool".

~fr and -Mrs Brereton w.~t:i~the
recipients of very many - wedding
gifts from relatives and friends'.

AT DUFFRYN HOUSE

Among those present af the Gar
den Party: given on the occ~1sionof
the visit oil:H.JVL the Qµeen and
H.R.H. the Duke of Edinburgh lo ·
Cardiff were Conn. and Mrs. E. B.
Miller, l\-h and,'Mrs~J-~ Rhys Rob
erts, and·Mr and Mrs w-s. Gwynn
Williams.
Duffryn .is a tountpr house· pq,s

s~i3sirig''large· and"· de.,figlitt;fo.l~ar
dens which. is now ·oi,;:ngdb}:,nhe
Glamorgan County . Council,. -anci
was a perfect setting for the·garden
party held ,, in ~ glE?~ious· sunshine
while the royal visitors moved
freely and informally amongst. the
3,000 guests.

The Denbigh :J)ivision
Conservative. A"ssooiation

CHICKEN. BARBE'C.UE. . ~~
at

BRYN EISTEDDFOD
GLANCONWAY

on
Saturday, 27th Atigust, 1960

t'¥I ' ;~

The Llangollen d,roup Commit
tee can provide tran~ort at 6s. per
head by coaches ".leaving :iBryn
Melyn Motor Garage, Llangollen 1t
ap_proxim,~tely4 P·~,

Anyone wishing ~to reserve ·ac
commodation please .give , names

. • . f' ' .
AND FARE to any of the under-
mentioned hot later ·)please.~-than
Monday, 22nd August, 1960.
Mr A. Hartley, :tttgiewood, Ber

wyn Street, Llangollen _(Tel.3378).
Mr J. E. Lock, .~h~Chestnuts,

Llangollen, (Tel, 2373).

A TRAGJC FATALITY

Last Tuesday, I) avid ,,,..,Gareth
Jones, the ten year old SQR of Mr
and l\<1irsJones, formerly .oJ '.c·e:fr..,
iog House, Llangollen, went' t"o
spend a holiday with his aunt <_l;'t

Ironbridge, Salop. Next day he w~~
drowned in the river Severn.

The 'garden of the, house slopes
down to the river and Gareth and
hisscousin sat fishing .on the q(lnk
on Wednesday evening. His cousin
went ~back to the house for a few
minutes and when .he came back
.,~~reth l:i~ddisappeared. Spectat
ors ~rom the bridge had seen him
fatl :liJM0 the river and police ~e:;c;
there in a matter of minutes .. But
to .no avail; Gareth seems t.0 have
sw~emnbed' instantaheousiy:. •

' '' ,

Our deepest sympathy isJ:ender
ed to Mr and'llMrs.Jones tfi'ils.std~
denlyjbereaved of their only'chi{cl.

The funeral took ·place .at St.
John':;; Church, Pontfadog on $<1;~~
u-rd~Vi"l.Augqst 13th1rG:~r;~tlj.,~\'i'.~§;~~'!:.
pupil at Pontfadog ~sc-~ool.~sernor
Scholars acted as, bearers= and
scho~lchildren lined the path' to •the
Church.

Many relatives and friends. f,rpm
Uangollen attended the .fl.}neraI,
and amongst the very numerous
flowers, sent .was ·a -wreath on' :be:,; ~ ' ' ·~

half 0f members of former t:l~n~
gollen ·May '"Day Committees for
which lVIrsJones had.worked S@· as·
sich.10usfy. ·

THAN°l{S

Mrand Mrs ] ohn. Jones wish- to
express their heartfelt thanks to, a'll
·relatives and friends for all the kind
nesses; expressions of sympathy a11d.
fiorai tributes received in their sud
den bereavement.
Old Gate House,
Bronygarth.

TONIGHT. HISTORICAL EX
HIBITION, GENERAL'MEET-

- $1! ~ ~

ING, 7 p.m.

'4, •





Liangolfen Historical Exhibition
31st August to 10th September, 1960

<
WANTED.-Volunteers to offici

ate as stewards .for the above exhi
bition. Others are wanted to assist
Mr R. B. Attenburrow in the erec
tion of stands. The Executive Com
mittee will be most grateful to those
ladies and gentlemen =who will
undertake this. work. Will they
please submit their names to Mr E.
Benbow, Leahurst, Abbey Road as
soon as convenient.

FEMALE OFF1CE WORKERS
wanted typing, figures, ~ccuracy
only. qualification necessary. To
work at Weston Rhyn, nr. Oswest
ry, permane~t .eJilployment. Wages,,
travelling expe:nses by agreement.
Letters in first instance to Beakbane
Services Ltd., 172 Park Hill Rd.,
Harborne, Birmingham.

Will everyone wlho brings in au
ad vertisement to Mess-s.: Hugh
Jones for insertion in the Tuesday
Review please write his or her
name and address on the back of
the paper {unless a,,lready included ·
in the advert). This applies to
ALL types of advertisements.

PLEASE LEAVE YOUR COPY
at HUGH JONES1 33 Castle St.

EARLY IN THE :WEEKGARAGE. WANTED in Llan
gollen. Replies to be sent to Box 10. ~ : o : e e = ' ; : :i : : o : 00.o.o o : c. o o c

LLANGOLLEN Hl'ST·O·R1C·AL EXH·lBITION
LLANGOLLE;N TOWN HALL .

WEDNESDA:'Y, AUGUST 31st TO SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER lOth, 1960, 11 a.m, to, 8 p.m., EXCEPT
SUNDAY.

Admission: 6d. Detailed programme 64. on sale.
TO :OE OPENED by Professor A. H. DODI>-University College of N. Wales. AT 2-30 p.rn. ON THE

·. 31st OF AUGUST. .
OFFICIALS

G. C. LERRY, Esq., M.B.E.
M.-:$COTTARCHER, E,sq., M.A
C,c ,G. o,;D:ELL"·E ,,
J:'", '· ., L> "°'~·Sq_.~~·'!. .,;
F. G. BELk-Executive
T. EMRYS DAVIEsi ·B.A., (Hons.) Exhibition

ARTISTIC DIRECTOR
ROBERT~TTENBURROW, Esq., M.A.

THE EXHIBITION
We can list only a few of the things to be. shown.
(1) MODELS. -

Castle Dinas Bran and The Abbey of }fklleCrucis (reconstructions).
Telford's original model of a sing~ spap.,of-aqueduct.

(2) DOCUMENTS
Early parish registers
Original drawings.for the canal of 1805, (Telford), and-fer the railway, (Thomas Brassey & Sir Henry
Robertsonj-i-ca. 1850. - ' · ~~
Photostat copies of 13th Cent. documents in the Records Office and at the National Library .of Wales.

(3) RELICS .
· A wide range of early products by local industries

Tools of many crafts and trades
(4) WORKS OF ART · . ' ·

A score of original paintings and about forty engravings of Llangollen from 1750-1850 as well as over
200 photographs of. the period 1850 to 1900

(5) LITERARY .. .~
· Display of books written and/or printed locally.
Three Eisteddfodic Chairs including Jonathan Hughes's and the 1858 Eisteddfod
Sections cm Music and on Education.

(6') THE COMMUNITY · - · -
The theme of the Exhibition is "The growth of a Community" and we shall have studies on popula
tion changes in the several townships that went to make, up Llangollen.

(7) A HIGHLIGHT OF THE EXHIBITION
A living portrayal of an early Llangollen farmhouse kitchen

(8) SHORT EVENING LECTURES_ on local history.
(9) Visit of DENBIGHSHIRE HIS'IORICAL SOCIETY on Saturday, Sept. 10.

President:
Chairman:
Treasurer:
Joint:
Secretaries:



YOUR DIARY

Sat., Aug.27.- Conservative 011t"
ing to Glanconway Barbecue.
Fare: 6/-.

Sept 17th. XX Club Rummage
Sale.

THE TUESDAY REVIEW

Advertise·ments
Display .Advertisements.- 2/
per single incb of column. Four
insertions for the price of three.
Small Ad1vertisements---,.Wanted,

For Sale, etc., ad', pet word for
first !.2 words, rd. a word follow
ing.

Sixpence extra will be charged
on any small advertisements which
are not prepaid.

Minimum charge for small ad· -offers the 9est and cheapest means
vertisements-2/· Prepaid. of advertising in Llangollen.

\

Box. No. gd. extra.
Events are included in the Diary

gratis, only. on condition that ad
vertisement of that event be sub
sequently inserted and paid for by
~hieorganisers.
Otherwise entries in the Diary

will be charged for as smalls.
Notices of Births, Engagements,

Marriages, Deaths, Thanks are all
2/6 each and should beiprepaid.
I M . . . - .. ·- ••.. "(·~•••jj""··. n ·• -emojtatrraotices, ·3/-·eac·,.

CO·PYfor advertisements should
be left at Hugh Jones's News·
agents, Castle sr., Llangollen, un.
less sent by Post to the Editor.

""

BOX NUMBER

Readers often ask how to get in
touch with persons advertising
imder a box number. .
·Addrnss,your enquiry, or your

reply, as. tJ1eJ::asemay be to Box
...... '.Tues~WReview' and leave it•
.at.,augJ>,,.J~I~~' -33 Castle 'Street',
or else post it to Box :..... 'Tuesday.
Review', Llangollen,
The Editor .can not divulge the

name and address of any Box N0.
advertiser: So please do not ask!

(O·URT£SY
IS 5Alft1Y

CHIROPODY.~ A . qualified
Chiropodist attends at "Meadows
croft". Market Street, Llaagollen
every Tuesday (by appointment).
Book your appointment now for ex
pert and painless treatment.

FOR SALE.- Piano, iron frame,
good condition. £10 or nearest offer.
Box 10.

FOR SALE- 'Tri Cub' 1958motor
bike in perfect condition. £95. Can

' be seen any time, Jones, Bryn Sion
Chapel House, Froncysyllte,

LOOSE COVERS, Curtains,
"Cushions , Bed-covers made up
from your own materials, by Mrs
V. Carroll, 6 Queen St, Llangollen.

FIREWOOD at .55/- per ton de
liv~:e~ yo~r pre~~hy,., '.1'!.et
"ava1f yourself of this bargain offer.
WrHiam,Gow:ar.dand C<i»., Ashfield
Sawmills. Tel.: tlangollen 3220.

SIDE CAR for· sale ·\.for meter
cycle), in good condition, £17. Mor
ris, 5, Brook Place, Llangollen.

YOUNG MAN, 21, .seeks driving
situation. Clean licence. Anything
considered. Box number 2.

REUPHOLSTERY, save·middle
man's profit, we recover your
treasured 3-piece as new for} as
little fas £10; chairs £3, over 100
patterns for your choice. Workman
ship first class and guaranteed, col
lections, deliveries free, phone or
write today and we win be pleased
to call evenings at your conven
ience, distance no object, Beak
bane, Weston Lodge, Weston RhyITT,
Nr. Oswestry.

GENERAL DOMESTIC required
full or part-time, but able to start
at 7-30 a.m, Apply Ty'n-y-wern
Hotel, Tel. Llangollen 2252.

Printed by A.. J. Chapple (Bala Press) Ltd.;\Berwyn St., Bala, Mer. Tel.; Bala 29; and Published by S.
-Pugh Jones, Bryndedwydd. Llangollen, (Tel.:12218).

'2o6r. 14 . 'ii



FOR LLANGOLLEN s DISTRICT
PUBLISHED EVERY TUESDAY

Sincere thanks are due to the
ladies .who collected the following
amounts towards the above worthy
cause.

s d
1 9
610
8 H
2 5

17 2
10 8
7 10
1 (;)
9 2

Total.: £21 6 0
An official acknowledgement of

this amount has been received by the
, local organiser, Mrs Emrys Davies.

.A. Avery & Son
AUCTIONEERS and VALUERS

(LLANGOLLEN) ... Tel: 3275

Announce a SPECIAL SALE
of HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE

at their'
BERWYN STREET

SALEROOM

Thursday Sept. 8th

BAR.NADO DAY, AUGUST 13th. LLANGOLLEN CHILDREN'S
CHOIR.-

Arrangements for the formation of
a Children's Choir have been com-
pleted and auditions will take place
at the

DOROTHY ANNEXE
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 15th

6.30 p.m, - 9 p.m,
Response to the suggested forma-

tion of a choir has been excellent. All
children of 15 and under are reques-
ted .not only to attend themselves,
but to brings their friends along too.

Parents please send, or bring, your
children along, to support your town

When auditions are successfully
completed a Parents Committee will
be formed. Volunteers for places on
this committee will be gratefully ap-
preciated.

WiIliam Michael Daniels.

HYMN FESTIVAL AT
ST. COLLEN'S CHURCH.

The Church was full on Thursday
for this event and the singing was ex-
cellent. The Vicar was enthusiastic
about it all- especially 'Llanfair'
sung with a descant arranged by Mr.
E. O. G. Archer. Nine lay readers
from the Rural Deanery read the
Lessons appropriate to the seasons
and festivals of the Christian year,
from Advent to Ascension.

RHIF 709] Medi 6, 1960 Pris-TAIR CEINIOG Price-THREEPENCE September 6, 1960 . [No 709

,
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£
Miss Myfanwy Rogers ,. 9
Miss Bobby Jones 2
Mrs. Alex Davies 1
Mrs. B. Scourfield 1
Mrs. B. Jones .
Mrs. Geo. Roberts 1
Mrs. Hammond 1
Mrs. Wooding and Thelma 3
Caefelin Laundry ... ... . ..

at 1.30 p.rn, prompt.
TERMS - CASH.

DOROTHY
CINEMA

PHONE: 2334

Two houses nightly, 6-0 p.m, and
8-15 p.m, unless otherwise stated

TONIGHT

Tuesday

.Kirk Douglas-Anthony Quinn
LAST TRAIN FROM GUN HILL

Wednesday only
Hazel Court-Christopher Lee

THE MAN WHO COULD
CHEAT DEATH

XlThurs., Fri. and Sat.
Jerry Lewis Diana Spencer

DON'T GIVE UP THE SHIP

Mon. and Tues
Peter Sellers-Jean Seberg

THE MOUSE THAT ROARED

PRICES OF ADMISSION-

CIRCLE, 2/6; children '-/6
STALLS, 1/9; children 1/-



CHEAPER TELEPHONE CAtLS.

Local calls from home telephones
on the residential rate have been
reduced from 3d to 2td on all ac-
counts since last Thursday, Sept.
1st. . /

The charges for most long-distance
calls via the operator during the
cheap periods- 6 p.m. to 6a.m.
every night and all day on Sundays
~will also be substantially reduced
The present maximum charge ot
2s 6d will become 2s Od, and the
present Is Od call will become 9d.
From call-boxes there will, as at
present, be the supplementa.ry
charge of .3d.

These reductions in cha.rges were
announced by the Postmaster Gen-
eral, the Rt. Hon. Reginald Bevins,
M.P., in the House of Commons on
July 6th. At the same time he an-
nounced .that the cheap rate period
would be extended to include the
Whole of Sunday, and since JUlY
10th it has been possible to make
calls at the cheap rate, between 6p.m. on Saturdays and 6 a.m. on
Mondays (a period of 36 hours), ::IS

well as between 6 p.m. and 6 a.m.
.on other nights.

UNUSUAL CASE BEFORE
LLANGOLLEN JUSTICES.-

. On Tuesday morning, August 30,
.Albert Jones and his wife Mary Flor-
ence Jones of Tynygroes Cottages,
Ch irk were charged with unlawfully
killing their 20 year old son, William
Victor Jones.

The charge was laid by the Direc-
tor of Public Prosecutions.

Detective Inspector Berwyn J ones
asked for a remand until September
14 and both defendants were reman-
ded on bail in their own recognisan-
ces of £25.

Dr. J. Llewelyn Williams had vis-
ited Tynygroes Cottages on July 16,
and on seeing Wm. Victor Jones had
him removed immediately to Maelor
General Hospital where he died,n

, July 20th.

PLEASE LEAVE YOUR COpy
at HUGH IONES, 33 Castle St.

EARLY. IN THE WEEK

Llangollen Grammar School
Welsh Joint Education Committee
Special Examination in Arithmetic

1960
SUCCESSFUL CANDIDATES

iMARY ROBERTA DANIELS
DELIA JOY HUGHES
,MONA EDWINA JONES
RUTH ELIZABETH JONES
EIRL YS MORRIS
ROSANNE PAYNE
APRIL JOHANNA RICHARDS
CYNTHIA ANN ROBERTS

Llangollen Secondary (Grammar /
. Modern) School
Teaching Appointments made on

Tuesday, 30th August, 1960
, Welsh and Scripture

Mr GWYNNE WILLIAMS, B.A.,
l6c Bank St., Ponciau. 2a Hons.

Welsh Aberystwyth, 1959. Teach-
ers' Diploma, Aberystwyth, 1960.
Old Pupil of Ruabon Boys' Gram-
mar School.
Welsh and English
.Miss ANN E. GRIFFITH, B.A.,

Llandre, Bow Street, near Aber-
ystwyth. 2b Hons. Welsh Aberyst-
wyth, 1959. Teacher's Diploma,
1960.
Mathematics
Miss MARARET JONES,

Pencader, Carms. Trained at
Kesteven T.C. Lincs. 1956-58. As-
sistant Mistress for Maths at a Sec-

'ondary Modem School, Birming-
ham. 1958-60.

N.S.P.C.C.
The Flower Day for the National

Society of Prevention of Cruelty to
Children which was held in Llan-
gollen and district on Saturday,
August 27th realised £64. 1. 8. The
collections were as followsc.,..

£
2
1

Mrs Do Attenburrow
WIrs Barber
Miss R. Hughes
Mrs Taylor
Miss NI.' Rogers
.Mrs George Jones
Mrs Collett)
Miss Ruth Davies
Miss Anita Jones
Mrs SeddaII
Mrs Markovits
,Mrs Littleboy
Mrs Rowlands
lMiss M. Rowlands

s d
5 1
2 [,t

15 11t
250
6 9 lIt

18 ~~!
7 11 4

14 {j-l

15 6
1 8 4t
5 14 5

1 15 2~
355

·1 19 ?l

Miss R. Wynn Jones
Mrs Hayes
Miss Lily J ones
Miss Batbara ElIis
,Miss Marjorie Morris
Miss Patricia Fell
Miss Ann Benjamin
{Miss Christine WiIliams
Mrs Alyce Davies
Miss Georgina Gittins
.Miss Ca role Miller
Caldecote Press
Mile End Factory
C.H.A. Eirianfa
Chain Bridge Hotel
Caefelin Laundry
Bridge End Hotel
Sun Inn
Cuthberts' Seed Factory
Woodlands Hotel .
Smithfield Inn
Star Inn
Donation

143
5 11 8
2 15 ,,9!

18 ~t
9 1O~

10 8!
17 lOt

1 3 ~t
3 1 4i
122

19 2t
1 1 ~{i
1 6 1t

6 0
4 Si
10 7i
3 2
8 4

189
13 It
1 7
1 7i
1 6

TOTAL: 64 1 8
Mrs Whiting is most grateful to

all those who worked so hard to
produce such a wonderful result.

DENBIGHSHIRE EDUCATION
AUTHORITY.

Laboratory Assistants in Grammar
Schools.

Applications are invited from
young men and women between the
ages of 16 and 18 years for the posts
of Laboratory Assistants at the fo11-
(owing Secondary Grammar Schools:
Colwyn Bay; Ruthin (Brynhyfryd);
Llangollen; Grove Park Boys
(Wrexham); Grove Park Girls,
(Wrexham); Ruabon. Boys' and
Girls (joint appointment).... . ..

Preference will be given to candi-
dates who have obtained the G.C.E.
Examination at '0' Level in Science
subjects. Salary at the Rate of
£3.16.9 per week for Males at the age.
of 16 years (Females £3.14.1), ris-
ing by annual increment to a max-
imum of £8.6.4 per week at the age
of 21 years (Female £7.18.6).

Particulars of the duties involved
can be obtained from the Head
Teachers of individual Grammar
Schools to whom applications should
be sent, accompanied by copies of
two recent testimonials, by the 16th
September, ,1960.

T.GLYN DAVIES
Director of Education,

Education Offices, Ruthin.



OBITUARY

THE LATE
MR. WILLIAM J. LAMB.-

It was with great regret that we
learnt tbatMr. Lamb had died last
Tuseday afternoon, at the Cottage
(Hospital where he had been a patient
for some weeks, following a long per-
iod at the Orthopaedic Hospital.

Mr. Lamb who would have been 86
next Michaelmas Day, is survived by
his only daughter, Mrs. Margaret
Craddock. Mrs. Lamb predeceased
him some fourteen years ago, and
for the last ten years Mrs. Wilkinson
had shared Bryntirion with him, anet
ensured the comfort of his .home.

Mr. Lamb was an ardent Welsh-
man, and an interesting personality.
.He was well read, and something of
a writer himself, and one of his fav-
ourite pastimes was versifying in
Welsh. He will be greatly missed at
meetings of the Llangollen (Welsh)
Literary Society.

The funeral took place on Friday
morning, August 26th. The Vicar,
Dr. J. Alun Thomas, who had en-
joyed his company when a neighbour
in the old Vicarage, conducted a ser-
vice in St. John's Church and offic-
iated at the graveside.

During the service he paid a W:On~
derfully fitting tribute to his departed
friend. Mr Lamb, he said, had spent
his life at (Sea, and life at sea' brings
every man into touch with funda-
mental truth. Mr. Lamb was an or-
iginal character, who lived a full life
in all its aspects, preserving his men-
tal and spiritual faculties to the end.

The mourners were few: lVIr.David
Lamb, Wallasey (brother); Mrs.
Margaret Craddock, Streatham
(daughter); Mrs. Wilkinson, Mrs. K.
Llewelyn Hughes and Mrs. H. R.
Hughes.

Floral tributes were from: His 101-
ing daughter Margaret; David, In
memory of my dear brother; Mrs.
Wilkinson and Joyce; G. E. Lloyd
and family; Mr. and Mrs. Norman
Horspool and staff; All at Belle
View; Mrs. Manning, Leslie and Rob-
ert; Nancy and family; Mrs. Howard
Wallasey; Warren, Joan and family .

.,~--~~/I,~------_~----

on lVlay 8th, 1859. The first Przie
giving was held on March Llth,
1897 and the school was then still
housed in the building which is now
the Post Office.

On January lst, 1895 the Gov-
ernors issued an appeal for Dona-
tions to the Building Fund, having
already pad £805, £5 more than the
authorities asked of them, but they
wanted the best possible School.
After 65 years the Governing Body
of the County (Grammar) School
held its last meeting on June 78th,
1960.

Everyone is looking at olel photographs these days. Here is one of a
Grammar School football team, ho ping this season's Bilateral School
Eleven will do ,equally well.

SCHOOLS OPEN
Tomorrow, the Schools re-open.

For Llangollen it will mean a new
beginning, that of the Bi-Lateral
School merging Grammar and
Modern Schools.

We take this opportunity of wisn-
ing the Headmaster, Staff and
Pupils all success in this education-
al development.

As those who visit the Historical
Exhibition can learn from the 'edu-
'cation' exhibit there, Llangollen
County School (renamed Grammar
School after the Butler Act) opened

MERIONETH COUNTY SHOW, CORWEN
Saturday-September 10th

CORWEN SHOW
46 Horses qualified for the "DA IL Y EXPRESS" FOXHUNTER

REGIONAL FINAL
KEEN COMPETITION IN ALL SECTIONS

SHOW open to the Public ail' 9-30 a.m,
Finish the day at the DAWNS. WERIN

THANKS

Margaret and lVII'sWilkinson wish
to thank all friends for kind enquir-
ies during the late Mr Lamb's ill-
ness, and for the fioral tributes re-
ceived.

Bryntirion,
Llangollen.

Events are included in the Diary
gratis, only on condition that -ad-
vertisement of that event be sub-
sequently inserted and paid for by
lihiecn-ganisers.

Otherwise entries in the Diary
will be charged for as smalls,



APPOINTMENT.-EXPERIENCED SALESMEN
can earn as much as they ever did
selling to Farms, Factories. Write
Stanleys, Warton Road, Stratford,
London.

lVIr.W. H. Price, Rhosllannerch-
rugog who has' been for the last
twelve years on the staff of Llan-
gollen Modern School, has been ap··
pointed Headmaster of Pentre
School, Chirk.

FOR SALE.- Small Black Pram in
in good condition. Evans, 3 Butler
Square, Llangollen.

Women's Interests

The Little Black Dress by Susan Small, with its low waist and
simply styled bodice.

-
How to he Beautiful

Beauty is so much more than just the shape of a nose or
the colour of an eye. A woman can be ,quite beautiful if
she has lovely hair and a perfect skin, no matter what
the shape of her features. Both these attributes are'
possible for all of us. Today, with the new hair rinses
which can be used at home, we can choose our own
exciting hair colour, and a beautiful complexion is
simply a matter of skin care and careful make-up.
Choosing correct make-up colours may present a
problem unless we have expert advice, but expert advice
is easy to come .by. Claire Wallace, famous television
beauty expert, has written two booklets on the whole
subject of skin care and proper make-up.what to do and
how to do it, which colours to choose - everything, in
fact, that we need to know. "Beauty for Beginners" is
for.teenagers, and "You and Your Beauty" is for every-
one else. If you would like one or both of these booklets
free, write to Claire Wallace, 8 Hill Street, London W.1.•....

EXHIBITION I~ECTUR,ES
8-15 p.m. in Baptist Chapel
Wednesday. September 7th

Llangollen 1600-1780
. By M. S. ARCHER

Saturday, September 10th
. Llangollen 1780-1900

by, J. IORWERTH ROBERTS

Cooking the
Luxury Way

Did you know that evaporated
, milk can be used in place of

cream in many recipes? Tempt-
ing creamy dishes, strictly in
the luxury class, can be within
the reach of every housewife's
pocket. Surprise your guests by
making these .two impressive
haute-cuisine dishes, "Poulet a la .
Creme" and "Creme Caramel".
Poulet d la Creme: Boil gently a
boiling fowl until tender (about
2 hours), Cut the meat into neat
pieces and arrange in a flat dish.
Heat a tin of thick mushroom
soup. Add a small tin Carnation
milk and a wineglassful white
wine. Do not boil. Season with
pepper and salt. Pour the
creamy soup over the chicken,
garnish with mushrooms and
tomatoes, and serve.
Creme Caramel: Boil 4 oz. sugar
and t pt. water together until
brown. Pour into a hot mould,
coating the inside well. Heat
together half pint evaporated
.milk and half pint of water.
Pour on to three beaten eggs.
Add 1 tablespoon sugar. Stir.
Pour into the prepared mould.
Place on a baking tin half filled
with warm water and cook in a
cool oven for i-I hour. Loosen
and turn out.

Candlelight and
Moonlight

Entertaining out of doors can be
fun if the weather is fine. Light,
your garden with paper [apanese
lanterns tied to sticks (the kind
used for tying up flowers) and
place these at intervals round
the edge of the lawn. Special
slow burning candles can be
bought for use with japaneso
lanterns •



THE
EXHIBITION

The Exhibition got off to a flying
start. So' many people came to the
Opening Ceremony on Wednesday
that a few were unfortunately un-
able to gain admittance to heat
Prof. Dodd's address.

Among the visitors were Mr and
lMrs Geraint Morgan, M.P., Mr
Glyn Davies, Director of Educa-
~ion, Mr Luke, County Librarian,
IMr Harris, Wrexham Library, Mr
E. D. J ones and Miss \Megan El1is
of the National Library. They, with

. Prof and Mrs Dodd were enter-
tained in the Farmhouse kitchen on
the Stage, and iMts Dodd was pres-
ented ~ith a posy culled from -an
old-world garden.

The Exhibition has more than de-
lighted those who worked ;0 hard,
early and late, to set it up in 3i hec-
tic days. At last, everything was
fitted in, nothing was lost, and
the whole effect was enchanting.
The Exhibition is so light as well as
well lit, so well grouped around the
shining Silver Trophy Bowl high on
its white draped stand.

The cleverly arranged Pictorial
Exhibit disralys water colours lent
by the Naflonal Library, and old
photographs with equal success.
The co-operation between national
institutions and our own towns-
people sensibly offering even the
smallest item has resulted in a
homogeneous display of the utmost
interest.

Then there is the live exhibit on
the Stage. All day long the mistress
of the house goes quietly about
her work yet always ready to
stop and chat to visitors, whether
they come in at the door and en-
sconce themselves on the settle, or
merely talk to her from the floor of
the Hall.

The first evening' a Noson Lawen
was held at ,7 p.m. Mrs J. Rhys
Roberts, 'Nain', Mr Price Jones and
Telynores Eleri entertained Mr and
Mrs John Thomas and Mr Idris
Davies from Pontfadog and Miss
Shani Jones. They responded in the
most natural way with songs, recit-
ation and a clog dance.

Mr Wilson had some excellent
colour photos showing at ,his Lect-
ure on the Canal ~(Aug 31) and Mr

r

Iorwerth Roberts in' his vote of
thanks paid a tribute to Mathew
Davidson and his Welsh masons
whose subsequent history in the
highlands he had sought out.

lVIT Meurig Jones on Saturday
night .was lucid on the geology and
eloquent on the scenery-dramatic
an his explanations of the upheav-
als which formed our valley.

At Saturday's Noson Lawen on
the stage, Frances Mon Jones was
the Harpist and Llangollen Folk
Dance Group were the dancers, with
a solo dance by Mr Hughes of Lla..
fyllin.

Most people are coming not once,
but-many times. A word of advice
in your ear. If you want to see the
Exhibition, do try and come before
Saturday. There will certainly be a
crowd, but if Saturday is your only
possible day, don't let a possible
crowd deter you. If you miss this
Exhibition you will forever regret
it.

DARTS

The Cambrian entertained tne
Duke, and tasted their first defeat
of the season by 7-1. The home-
sters gave a good account of them-
selves, and some of the games were
good to see, but it was ':It case of a
good club playing a better one. The
Prince were again dishing it out,
this time at the Cross, and were
worthy winners 6.,-2. The Pon vis-
ited the R.A.F.A. club and came
away with a 5-3 win. The Bridge
End gained a point in their home
match against the Star after a close-
ly contested game. The Bull drop-
ped a valuable point in their home
match against the Grapes. On this
form they must improve a little
more to come up to last season's
standard. The Aqueduct continued
on their' winning ways when they
soundly thrashed Monsanto 6-2.
The Wynnstay broke the ice by re-
turning with a point from the Rock-
man's. The Sun dropped a point in
their home match against the
Smithfield, but could have done
better.

Next week, the Prince will have
something on their plate beside
sandwiches, when they meet that
youthful side, the Aqueduct. This
(Young team have drawn with the

champions, heavily defeated the
runners-up, and as the Prince held
the third position, could it be pos-
sible that this Aqueduct club will
complete the hat-trick against the
three top clubs? Yes, it's quite pos-
sible. The Duke entertains the
Smithfield, and here the visitors
should enjoy their sandwiches. I
cannot see them sntaching a point.
Monsanto, after their heavy defeat
of last week, should gain a point, if
not two, in their home game
against the Cambrian. The Wynn-
stay have the Cross to contend with.
I think the visitors will prove too
good for them. The Waterloo; who
are rather unpredictable at the mo-
ment, could gain both points in
their home game against the Rock-
man's. L.D.

Llangollen Youth Club
A GENERAL MEETING

will be held at the
YOUTH CENTRE

On
Thursday, 8th Sept., 1960

At 7·30 p.m.
ALL BOYS, GIRLS BETWEEN
THE AGES OF 13 AND 21 WHO
ARE INTERESTED IN MEMBER-
SHIP ARE INVITED TO ATTEND

SHORTHAND TYPISTS
between 18 and 35 years of age re-
quired for the Horticultural Trade.
Hours 9 a.m. to .5-30 p.m., five day
week. Apply in writing to the Hor-
ticultural and Botanical Association
Limited, Upper Dee Mills, Llangoll-
en, stating age and experience.

FEMALE OFFICE SUPERVISOR
required. Essential good at figures.
Hours 9 a.m. to 5-30 p.m., five day
week. Apply to the Horticultural
and Botanical Association. Limited,
Upper Dee Mills, Llangollen, stat-
ing age, experience and salary re-
quired ..

RECORD CLERK
required for Kardex filing system.
Must be good at figures and neat
handwriting. Apply in own hand-
'writing to The Office Manager, The
Horticultural and .Botanical Associ-
ation Limited, Upper Dee Mills,
Llangollen.



BOX NuMBER
Readers .often ask how to get in

. touch with persons advertising
under a box number.

Address, your enquiry, or your
reply, as the case may be to Box
...... "Tuesday Review' and leave it
at Hugh Jones's, 33 Castle Street,
or else post it to Box 'Tuesday
Review', Llangollen.

The Editor can not divulge .the
name and address of any Box No.
advertiser: So please do not ask!

VACANCIES.- Keen and interes-
ted Llangollen folk can still;)e
takeil on as STEWARDS for the
EXHIBITION. Report to Mr.
Benbow, Leahurst, Abbey Road
(opposite Railway Station).

Will everyone who brings in an
advertisement to Messrs. Hugh
Jones for insertion in the Tuesday
Review please write his .or ber
name and address on the back of
the- paper (unless already included
in the advert). This applies to
ALL types of advertisements.

THE TUESDAY REVIEW
offers the best and cheapest meaI}s
of advertising in LlangoIlen.

YOUR DIARY

Sept 17th.' XX Club Rummage
Sale.

Advertisements

Display Advertisements.- 2/-
per single inch of column. Four
insertions for: the pric_eof three.

Small Adivertisements- Wanted,
For Sale etc., 2.Q'. per word £01

first 12 words Id. a word follow-,
ing.

Sixpence extra will be charged
on any small advertisements which
are not prepaid.

Minimum charge for small ad-
vertisements-2/- Prepaid,

Box. No. gd. extra.

Notices of Births, Engagements,
Marj-iag es , Deaths, Thanks are all
2/6 each and should be prepaid.
In Merno-iam notices, 3/- each.
~~

COURT£SY
IS 5Af~\Y

CHIROPODY.- A qualified
Chiropodist attends at "Meadows-
croft" . Market Street, Llangollen
.every Tuesday (by appointment).
Book your appointment now for ex-
pert and painless treatment.

FOR SALE.- Piano, iron frame,
good condition. £10 or nearest offer.
Box10.

GARAGE WANTED in Llan-
gollen. Replies to be sent to Box 10.

HANDYMAN with Painting and
"Woodwork abilities required fdr
part-time work. Apply to Box 11.

LOST.- Gold ring with blue
stone, lost between Horspool's and
Riverside Path. REWARD to find-
er. Please hand in at Police Station.

LOOSE COVERS, Curtains,
Cushions, Bed-covers made up
from your own materials, by Mrs
V. Carrell, 6.Queen St, Llangollen.

REUPHOLSTERY, save middle-
man's profit, we recover your
treasured 3-piece as new for as
little jas £10, chairs £3, over 100
patterns for your choice. Workman-
ship first class and guaranteed, col-
lections, deliveries free, phone or
write today and we will be pleased
to call evenings at your conven-
ience, distance no object. Beak-
bane, Weston Lodge, Weston Rhyn,
Nr. Oswestry.

YOUNG MAN, 21, seeks driving
situation. Clean licence. Anything.
considered. Box number 2.

RUMMAGE SALE

"20" Club
Scout Hut. Llangollen

Saturday, 17th September.

Doors open- at 2-30 p.m.

Printed by A. J. Chapple (Bala Press) Ltd., Berwyn St., Bala, Mer. Tel.: Bala 29; and Published by S.
Pugh jones, Bryndedwydd, Llangollen, (TeI.: 2218>:.
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DOG SHOW CORRESPONDENCE
. At Llangollen Canine. Associa-
tion's Show on Aug. 27, the Rhyl
owners of last year's Crufts Champ-
ion, Messers Thomas and Davies
showed another Welsh Terrier bitch
which won the premier award. Per-
haps "Tawe Rosebud" is another
budding Crufts Champion, for -the
previous winnning Terrier had first
won at Llangollen!

The best opposite sex was a Min-
iature Black and Tan dog, Bijou of
Mossley Hill, owned by Mrs Mason
of Liverpool.

There were altogether 42 entries,
a result which pleased the Llangoll-
en Canine Association.

Exhibitors came from Rhyl, Ru-
thin, the Wirral, Chester, Bagillt,
Hadnall, Dudley, Westbury, Elles-
mere, Holywell, Colwyn Bay, Liver-
pool, Mancot, Donnington, Wrex-
ham, Gresford, Cefn, Ruabon,
Ponciau and Coedpoeth.

Llangollen Liberal Club

THE ANNUAL GENERAL
MEETING

will be held at
THE LIBERAL CLUB

On Wednesday next
14th September, 1960

At 7~30 p.m,
ALL MEMBERS ARE INVITED

TO ATTEND

DOROTHY
CINEMATo the Editor

Dear Madam, PHONE: 2334

LLANGOLLEN HISTORICAL
EXHIBITION

Two houses nightly, 6·0 p.m, and
8·15 p.m, unless otherwise stated

I am sure your readers will be
interested to know that the total at-
tendance at the Llangollen Histori-
cal Exhibition exceeded 5,000 and
that over 1,700 catalogues were
sold.

The success of the Exhibition de-
pended on the the co-operation of
numerous organisations and on the
voluntary efforts of a great many in-
dividuals.

May I, on behalf of the Execu-
tive Committee use your columns
to thank all those who helped, and
those who gave us the privilege of
showing their cherished possess-
ions. May I also add' my own
thanks for the most enthusiastic
support of Officials and Committee
Members.

Yours sincerely,
M. SCOTT ARCHER,

(Chairman) .

TONIGHT

Tuesday

Peter Sellers-Jean Seberg
THE MOUSE THAT ROARED

Wednesday only

Fred MacMurray-Alan Baxter
FACE OF A FUGITIVE

Thurs., Fri. and Sat. I
Stanley Baker-Guy Rolfe
YESTERDAY'S ENEMY

Mon. and Tues

Curt Jurgens=-Orson WcIIes

FERRY TO HONG KONG A

PRICES OF ADMISSION-

CIRCLE, 2/6; children 1/6
STALLS, 1/9; children 1/-

Gwynant,
Llangollen.

Sept 11th., 1960.
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OBITUARY Richards; Mrs Megan Wrixon; !VIr
S. C. Richards, Glascoed; All at No.
2 Berwyn St.

could look so beautiful in the right
setting ..

Mrs Markovits echoed .all our
thoughts when she thanked Mr
]ones for such a wonderful evening. \
The meeting ended with tea and bis-
cuits served by ,Mrs V\ allace Wil-
liams and helpers and then the

'anthems.

Time had passed so quickly that
everyone preferred to see more of
Mr Jones' work and omit the usual
social half-hour.

, THANKSTHE LATE MRS MABEL DAVIES

H was' with great regret that rela-
tives and friends heard of the death
of Mrs Mabel Davies which occurred
on Sept. 3rd at Llangollen Hospital
where she had been a patient for
only a few days; and the deepest
sympathy is felt for her bereaved
husband, Mr Charles Davies, of 54
Berwyn Street.

Mrs Da vies, formerly Miss Mabcl
Hough was 69 years of age and a
native of Stoke-on- Trent, and Mr
Davies is of a Birkenhead family.
It is only ten years since Mr and
Mrs Davies retired from Widnes tu
live in Llangollen, but in that time
JvIrs Davies had endeared herself to
all who knew her, for the 'kind and
unselfish disposition which charac-
terised her as a wife and mother
was appreciated also by her neigh-
bours and friends.

The funeral took place on Wed-
nesday, Sept 7th. The Vicar, Dr ].

'Alun Thomas" conducted a brief
service at the housevafter which the
cortege proceeded to Landican
where cremation took place and
where Dr. Thomas again officiated.

The mourners were Mr Charles
.Davies' (widower); Miss Philippa
Davies, Frodsham(daughter); NIr
and Mrs Arthur Davies (son and
daughter-in-law); Mrs Hodgkinson,
Mrs .Smith, Mrs Cash; Mrs Bettony
(sisters); Messers' ] oseph and Wil-
liam Hough (brothers); Mr and Mr5
Tarns (niece). At Landican they
were joined by Mr George Davits
(brother-in-law); Mrs ] ack Davies
(sister-in-law}; Mrs]. Hough and
Mr Charles Hough and many Bir-
kenhead friends.

Floral tributes were received as
follows:- Dad and Philippa: Clara,
Arthur and families; All at Home,
Stoke; Christine and Gillian; Doro-
thy; Betty and George; Uncle
George; John and.Beryl: Mrs Hough
and Charlie: Mrs ]. Davies; Mi3S
Jenny ]ackson; Mrs Ellis and fam-
ily, 5.0 Berwyn St.; Mrs Williams,
Denver; the Hughes family, 44 Ber-
wyn, St.; Mr and Mrs W. H. Roh-
erts and Trevor; Mr and Mrs Jim

Mr Davies, Son .and Daughter
wish to thank Dr Clarke and the
Hospital Staff for their kind atten-
tion during the late Mrs Davies's
.illness, also friends and neighbours
for their kind thoughts and floral
tributes during their sad bereave-
ment.

54 Berwyn sr..
Llangollen.

LLANGOLLEN W.I.
DARTS

Sept Ist, 1960
Mrs Downham presided, support-

ed by Mrs Davies Roberts, the Hon.
Secretary. After ·the singing of
'J erusalem' Mrs Downham welcomed
Dr Clarke as a new member, and
the visitors.

She began the meeting by read-
ing a letter from Mrs Weekes, who
is now residing at Cobham. Mrs
We ekes expressed her thanks for
the gift she had received from all
the members.at her last meeting and
said how much she had enjoyed her
five years as Secretary, and how she
would miss Llan. W.!. The mem-
bers present felt her absence very
much.

Mrs Davies Roberts read the min-
utes of the previous meeting and the
business was settled-dates to note:
act. 6th at 1-30 in Wrexham "Mak-
ing Ends Meet." Members wishing
to attend to contact Mrs Evans,
Greenfield Terrace.

Group meeting in Llan. Town
Hall, act 14th.

Visit to Manchester food Exhibit-
ion act 20th-names to Mrs Noel
Richards.

Mrs speaker for the evening was
Mr John Jones who gave us the
most wonderful display of flower ar-
rangements. He told us points abont
his work and showed how to get
the best from the flowers and foli-
age.

Members were entranced by the
finished arrangements and quite
amazed how such common leaves

Two shocks occurred this week
lads, and believe me they were real
shockers. The first was the defeat of
the Prince by the Aqueduct 6-2.
Neither team had been beaten prior
to this match, both had surmounted
grand obstacles but tonight there
was only one team in it, and as good
as the Prince played their opposit-
ion showed their superiority through-
out. The Wynnstay match was an-
other big surprise when they heav-
ily' defeated the Cross 6-2'. The
Grapes dropped two points in their
home game against the R.A.F. A.
The Monsanto club came back to
form when they outplayed the Cam-
brian 6-2. The Bull had to go all
the way to gain that solitary point
from the Star.

This week the Wynnstay are due
at the Aqueduct, and they could
come away with a point you know.
The Waterloo have an away game
at the Cross. I think the hornesters
will prove too good for them. The
R.A. F.A .. entertain the Star, which
will probably end up in a draw.

The Cambrian have the Prince t')
contend with. I cannot see the
ham esters taking the points. The
Pan should pocket both points at
their home game against the Grapes.

The Duke should put paid to any
ambition the Bridge End may have
!in mind, and so should Monsanto at
their away-match against the Smith-
field. - L.D.



WENFFRWD BRIDGE

_"W-ehffrwd Bridge' will be closed
next Monday, Sept 19th for approx-
}mately three months,by which
time-it is hoped tliat the new bridge
will replace the old one over the
Canal. Wenffrwd, the Glen and ad-
jacent' houses will be more or less
marooned as far as public transport
is concerned! So will residents of
Sun Harik.

Crosville Bus Service
Bridge End-L1andyn:

Time-table as follows:-- Bridge
End dep. 8-50 a.m.: 11-0 a.m.:
11-45 a.m.; 4-10 p.m.: 6•.20 p.m.;
8-20 p.m.

Saturdays only: There are the fol-
lowing extras: 1-15 p.m.; 5-0 p.m.;
and 7-0 p.m.

The Snnday Service is as follows:
-1-20 p.m.; 3-20 p.m.; 5-20 p.m.;
8-20 p.m; ,

All these buses are at Llandyn
four minutes after departure time,
and immediately turn about for
Llangollen. '

Buses of the ordinary D' route,
Llangollen to Chester, will have its
terminus at Sun Bank and run as
'llsuai every half hour. Biises from
Llangollen to Wrexham and Chester
will run every hour from Market
Street.

But if you want to travel from
Trevor to Llangollen by 'bus you
will have to go, to Acrefair, change

'buses .and come via Newbridge, to
"Market Street.

There will be. a footbridge over
, the Canal at Wenffrwd during the
time the road bridge is closed.

The Wenffrwd bend in the road
will be straightened ,Qut. This in-
volves taking a very small portion
of the Glengarden,- a rather larger
portion of. the Wenffrwd frontage'
garden faci,ng west, removing the
Glen's garage (and flat) further
back, and taking quite a piece of
the Fronheulog field, including a
well, which·is the north boundary
the present road.

FOfJNJi),--'" On Friday Sept 9 in
the Vicarage Road, a wristlet watch.
Owner pleaseapply to J. Ress, 3,
Castle Buildings, Llangollen.

WELSH FILMS AT EDINBURGH

- Two films written and directed by
John Ormond, the BBC's Welsh
Region film producer have been sel-
ected for showing at the 14th Edin-
burgh International Film Festival.
They are "Borrowed Pasture," a
documentary about two Polish sold-
iers who work a lonely Carmarthen-
shire farm and "A Sort of Welcome
to Spring," which evoKes·the com-
ingof the season in city and coun-
tryside, is scheduled for screening
in the third week of the festival.
The films were seen on BBC televis-
ion in March and May of this year.

Forty-eight countries were invited
to submit films to .this year's Edin-
.burgh Festival and many hundreds
of films from all over the world were
examined by the Selection Commit-
tee before the 21-day schedule was
drawn up.

The BBC's Welsh Film Unit's
"Borrowed Pasture" put the name
of Wales on the screen on Septem-
ber 2nd, when Australian, Ger-
man, American, Bulgarian - and
ItaJian films were also shown.

Edinburgh is a non-competitive
festINal bUt certificates of participa~
tion are issued to films selected for

showing. The judges say they select
work "which contributes, with or-
iginality and imagination, to the de-
velopment of the cinema as a creat-
ive medium."

The two films made by John Or-
mond and the BBC Welsh Film Unit
have the voices of famous Welsh
actors reading commentary. Rich-
ard Burton reads the commentary in
"Borrowed Pasture" and Meredith
Edwards in the piece on Spring,
shown last Wednesday.

~.Q'O'Q:'Q:.Q:'Q:'.
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Thurs.. Sept 15th.- Childrel'l'3
Choir Audition. Dorothy Annexe,
6-30 - 9·0.

Sept 17th. XX Club Rummage
Sale.

18th. November.- Conservative
Buffet Supper and Dance RO}1al
Hotel.
..c: .~_ •.• O.Q.=:O.O.O.

PLEASE LEAVE YOUR COpy
at HUGH IONES, 33 Castle' St.

EARLY IN THE WEEK

We are pleased to .announce spec ially reduced yearly premium Dates
under our main tables for female lives. We have also designed a new
and attractive policy for

THE BUSINESS WOMAN
This policy makes provision for retirement at age 60 or 65, and car-

ries an option on marriage to transfer the life cover to the husband's life
- although the policy would remain the property of the wife. '

It is a policy which shares in the profits of the company, and sub-
stantial' bonuses, would be payable at retirement age.

At age 25, for example, an annual premium of £59. 11. 8d. provides
£2,2.00 at age of 60 payable by ten annual instalments" of £220, plus
bonuses.

Full information may be obtain ed from any of the company's
agents or from our district offices.

BRITANNIC ASSURANCE
COMPANY LIMITED

District. Offices:
11 Salop Road!

Oswest ryi:tj-;;:"l
Local Agents:

K. A. Roberts,
Bryntirion,

Acrefair.

J. A. Burton
District Manager '

R. Barratt,
Two Trees,

Gobowen.

Telephone:
Oswestry 2333.



)l:XPERIENCED SALESMEN
can earn as much as they ever did
selling to Farms, Factories. Write
Stanleys, Warton Road, Stratford,
London.

FOR SALE.- Small Black Pram in
in good condition. Evans, 3 Butler
Square, Llangollen.

SUBSCRIBER TRUNK
DIALLING (STD)

inald Bevins, lVLP. on Wednesday,
19th October, 1960.

A preliminary step will be taken
at 1-0 p.m. "toriiorrow when .new
dialling codes will be introg.q.c~d.

Work on the new equipment
which will enable Wrexham tele-
phone users to dial their own trunk
calls is nearing completion.

The service will be opened by the
Postmaster General, Rt. Hon. Reg-

THE TUESDAY REVIEW
offers the best and cheapest means
of advertising in Llangollen.

Knitwear for
Summer

Now that weare halfway through
one of the most miserable sum-
mers of recent years, and the
chances of long, warm days spent
in cotton frocks recede, wemight
as well resign ourselves to the
comfort of wool\ies. Braemar
helps to make the best of a cool
summer with feather-weight
pastel shade cardigans in finest
merino 70 wool, to be worn over
light cotton dresses, Qr delicious .
baby lambswool jumpers to wear
with cotton skirts, fluffed out
with lots of frilly petticoats. Tuck
the jumper into the waistband
and cover with a wide, soft suede
belt cinched as tight as you can
bear it, if you are young enough,
or choose one of the straight,
button-through, V-necked car-
digans which can be worn either
over a dress, or as the top part
of a two-piece.

Beauty begins
with Middle Age

In any language, nothing is more
appealing to the eye than a
beautiful woman. And the one
who captures more admiration
than most is frankly over fifty
and not afraid to show it. She's
the one who's discovered that
her age is filled with many lovely
compensations - and she's
learning to enjoy all of them.
When a woman looks into a
mirror and realizes she's 110
longer a girl (and this takes time
- girls are growing older every
year) her reaction might be one
of defiance, despair or deter-
mination. She could resolve to
become fiercely and forever
young, and attempt to dispose
of her years with stronger dyes
and louder make-up. Or, after
sadly viewing her image, give up
and give in to the unpopular

. fiction that beauty is a pointless

. frivolity after middle age. Or,
she can see herself in an entirely
new role - as a woman who has
put aside girlish things for a
special kind of mature loveli-
ness all her own. Beauty can be
a lot of fun, so keep yours by
using gentler lipstick, more
delicate rouge, lighter powder
and only a touch of eyebsow
pencil. f)

Women~sInterests

Away from it all
There are blue skies ahead for this lucky young woman.
In a fewmoments she'll be stepping aboard the aeroplane
for the holiday of a lifetime ... and it will cost her only
£1! For months she has been buying Premium Savings
Bonds. Presents of money bought more and her savings
were mounting steadily. Then, suddenly, her luck was in
and she was one of the 20,000 bondholders who win
cash prizes from £25 to £1,000 each month. Her winnings
paid for a new hair-do, clothes for the trip, and there'll
be presents for all the family when she gets back from her
dream holiday. This could be you. With a Premium Bond
in your pocket the world could be your oyster, and a
journey to the post office can take you farther than
you'd think. From November top prizes of £5,000 will
be in the draw for the first time and there'Il be more
smaller prizes. Buy a Bond today.

.1-

,



THE
EXHIBITION

"Wonderful" was the word
oftenest heard last week. It was on
the lips of everyone who had been
to the Exhibition. The 5,000 mark
attendance does not include the par-
ties of schoolchildren from Llangoll-
en, Ruabon and Colwyn Bay, nor
the stewards, committee and NOSOD
Lawen personnel. It represents the
number of sixpenny tickets sold and
we think the figure was 5,060. Few
were content with one visit: some
came almost daily, and still wished
for another week.

As Mr Archer's letter says, it was
a fine effort of co-operation, some
contributing much, and the many
contributing their mite, with equal
enthusiasm. And many a mickle
made a muckle. ?

We feel sure that no one will cavil
ail:' our -singling out MT Attenbur-
row's contribution-the lay-out and
lighting effects-as the stroke of
genius that transformed the dead
past into so fascinating an exper-
ience-always remembering that
genius includes 'an infinite capacity
for taking pains.'

And what a mercy the Commit-
tee, very early on, decided to give
Mr Wynne Jones a free hand to col-
lect as ma1?-Y photographs as he
liked, without ,exercising the severe
selection applied to other sections.
For the enjoyment of the grand-
fathers looking upon their youth-
ful selves in F.e. rigout, and the en-
joyment of the not so old looking
for their grandparents in Victorian
and Edwardian "groups" was im-
mense.

Again this week, we had two lec-
tures.

On Wednesday night, Mr Scott
Archer, having delved into Parish
Registers, and Hearth Tax returns,
and applied his mathematics to
them, produced population statis-
tics for Llangollen (excluding Glyn
.Traian) for 1600-1800, whereby it
emerged that the population doubled
in that period: 800 in the year 1600
and 1,600 at the :1801 Census. Mr
Archer's' Map .of the Townships
brought to the lecture, was of great
interest.

On Saturday night, to a crowded

audience Mr J. Iorwerth Roberts
gave us "snapshots" of the 19th
Century, taking us over the Bridge
with its congestion if 6,000 pedestri-
ans, hundreds of horses, cattle, pigs
and scores of carts in 1871, past the
tollgate to the Green, back to the
whitewashed cottages which strad-
dled across what is now the lower
end of Castle Street into tthe wide
spaces of Greenfield or Cae'r fe1in.
to the County Hall (now Eistedd-
fod office) down chapel St with its
Hand farmyard to the Church, with
its one-time parsonage house where
the east wing of the Hand now
stands. Llangollen, he said, was a
predominantly Welsh community
right up to the 1870's and' the evi-
dence he gave for this was most in-
teresting.

We had with us a veteran of local
history to thank the lecturer, narn-
ly the Rev. Daniel Williams, whu
received a warm welcome. Mr Hu-
bert Parry actually proposed the
vote of thanks. Mr Emrys Davies
presided.

The last Noson Laweu in "Miss
Hartley's Kitchen" was staged by
the Llangollen Literary Society. Tel-
ynores Eleri from Penybont fawr
was there and our Pontfadog friends.
"Dawns y brws" was done by past
pupils of the Grammar School who
had competed at this year's Eistedd-
fod, Dennis Owen, Martin Edwards
and Hywel Gruffydd joined in also.
Mrs Iorwerth Roberts and Mr AI-
bert Davies sang.
Uneatalogued Exhibits

Probably all our readers possess
copies of the Catalogue, now out of
print. Some interesting exhibits
came in toolate to be included, and
even while the Exhibition was in
progress.L, The reputed Abbot's
ring lent by Lady Curties, this was
a gold signet ring with a curious in-
cised design, The beautiful painting
of a bridge scene brought in by a
Birkenhead lady; the Stone-age
chiselled axe lent by Mr Sands who
found it when ploughing a field on
the Tyncelyn side; the stomach
warmer made by John Clarke, the
photograph of Vicar J ames lent by
.Miss lVI. James, Oswestry, photos of
Gohebydd and of Mr alley lent by
Mrs Hughes, Glenwood.

Hung on the excellent screens
lent byFlint and Denbs. Rural.In-
dustries Association were enough

fine prints and paintings to make an
Art Exhibition. A very fine colour
wash of Eglwyseg Manor House by
Mildred Eldridge (1941) came
from the National Museum. Op-
posite it was the delightful water
colour of Mr Eyton's .Vicarage
(Woodlands) by Moses Griffith.

It is extraordinary how many ar-
tists devoted their talents of Lla u-
gollen Bridge. The prints aild paint-
ings of this seem innumerable.

Of original photographic work
done specially for the Exhibition,
one must mention Mr Hubert Par-
ry's wells of the saints-Collen, Ty-
silio and Tegla and Fiynnon Fair at
Penycae, Mr Lewis Davies series of
Llangollen houses and Mr John
Clarke's photopraphs of old chap-
els.

Mr Lewis Davies's models of the
Castle and the Abbey we hope will
someday be part of a permanent
local history collection. '

Would we have had the present
one but for the driving force of the
Chairman? Would everything be in
such good order but for the inde-
fatigable Mr Benbow? And Mr Best
always cool, calm and collected,
having fetched and carried for two
days is at the present moment, no
doubt returning exhibits large and
small to their owners. And the un-
named band of fhe younger set
who worked so quickly and so effi-
ciently. And the less. spectacular
secretarial work of Mr Bell and Mr
Emrys Davies.

My last snap-shot.Lon Friday
evening-Miss Hartley seated at the
Kitchen table reading from the big
Bible while Mrs Emrys Roberts
knitted quietly on the settle. Then
up with the candleancl so off stage
to bed.

WEDDING
MORRIS-ROBERTS

At Jerusalem Chapel, Bethescta
on Saturday, Sept. Srd. Mr Gwyn-
fryn Morris of Maengoron Ucha,
Rhewl, Llangollen was married to
Miss Gwyneth Roberts of Llanllech-
id.

The bridegroom is the only son
of Mr and Mrs Eric Morris, and
both bride and bridegroom are rnem-
bers of the Denbighshire Constabul-
ary, stationed in Wrexham, where
they will reside. -



BOX NUMBER

Readers often ask how to get in
touch with persons advertising
under a box number,

Address your enquiry, or your
reply, as the case may be to Box
...... 'Tuesday Review' and leave it
at Hugh Jones's, 33 Castle Street,
or else post it to Box 'Tuesday
Review', LlangolIen.

The Editor can not divulge the
name and address of any Box No.
advertiser: So please do not ask!

FEMALE OFFICE SUPERVISOR
required. Essential good at figures.
Hours 9 a.m. to 5-30 p.rn., five day
week. Apply to the Horticultural
and Botanical Association Limited,
Upper Dee Mills, Llangollen, stat-
ing age, experience and salary re-
quired.

RECORD CLERK
required for Kardex filing system.
Must be good at figures - and neat
handwriting. Apply in own hand-
writing to The Office Manager, The
Horticultural and Botanical Associ-
ation Limited, Upper Dee Mills,
Llangollen.

'-

Advertisements

Display Advertisements.- 21-
per single inch of column. Four
insertions for the price of three.

Small AdJvertisements- Wanted,
For Sale, etc., 20'. per wurd f01
first 12 words, Id. a word follow-
ing.

Sixpence extra will be charged
on any small advertisements which
are not prepaid.

Minimum charge for small ad-
vertisements-2f- Prepaid.

Box. No. gd. extra.

Notices of Births, Engagements,
Marriages, Deaths, Thanks are all
2/6 each and should be- prepaid.
In Memo-lam notices, 3/- each.

Will everyone who brings in an
advertisement to Messrs. Hugh
Jones for insertion in the Tuesday
Review please write his or her
name and address on the back of
the paper (unless already included
in the advert). This. applies to
ALL types of advertisements.
~~

COURT£SY
IS SATt1Y

Printed by A. J. Chapple (BalaPress) Ltd., Berwyn St., Bala, Mer. Tel.: Bala 29; and Published by S.
Pugh lones, Bryndedwydd, Llangollen, (Tel.: 2218).

CM1ROPOny.-- A qualified
Chiropodist attends at "Meadows-
croft" . Market. Street, Llangollen
every Tuesday (by appointmen ),
Book your appointment now for ex-
pert and painless treatment.

FOR SALE.- Piano, iron frame,
good condition. £10 or nearest offer.
Box 10.

GARAGE WANTED in Llan-
gollen. Replies to be sent to Box 10.

SHORTHAl'\"D TYPISTS
between 18 and 35 years of a e re-
quired for the Horticultural Trade.
Hours 9 a.m. to 5-30 p.m., five day
week. Apply in writing to the Hor-
ticultural and Botanical Association
Limited, Upper Dee Mill , Llangoll-
en, stating age and experience.

LOOSE COVERS, Curtains,
Cushions, Bed-covers rnade up
from your own materials, by Mrs
V. CarroIl, 6 Queen St, Llangollen.

REUPHOLSTERY, save middle-
man's profit, we recover your
treasured 3-piece as new for as
little (as £10, chairs £3, over 100
patterns for your choice. Workman-
ship first class and guaranteed, col-
lections, deliveries free, phone or

. write today and we will be pleased
to call evenings at your eonven-
ience, 'distance no object. Beak-
bane, Weston Lodge, Weston Rhyn,
Nr. Oswestry.

YOUNG MAN, 21, seeks driving
situation. Clean licence. Anything
considered. Box number 2.

RUMMAGE SALE

"20" Club
Scout Hut, Llangollen

Saturday, 17th September.

Doors open at 2·30 p.m.


